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Ottawa

Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, MAKCH

OL. VI.

invillo

young men

12,

NO. 8

18!)7.

arc about to or-

a*bund.

THE

Allegan paper mill will bo
Sd to a straw hoard mill.

RRiIlUDry Goods House

%

W.

5teVeivso»\,

Knights of Pythias will hold a
•

lie dance at their hail thiaovoning.

bring must be upon us. The small
|| Is soon playing imirblfH in the

OPTICIAN.

WE

THE RACE

ARE. IN

^

tT

tT

jt'Blom, Sr.,
y

tT

1

1

has been confined

TTm

tin.

Breyman & Hurdle’s change of
[on first page. It is about their
NH Fox Filer,

A March thunder shower last Monle lumber dealers say that

Seasonable Goods.

F0“1897.

khe house lately is able to he out

LOCALISMS.

WITH A GRAND NEW STOCK OF

who

New Dress Goods

day.

make business dull in their

la

Ice boating has been greatly

enjoyed

At

line

season of the year you begin

of a

to think

new dress for Spring.

Went.

on the bay this winter.

this

the bad

Well! We have been thinking; about

should read the ad of the
Kver Chilled Plow. R. Van Rualte
mt for Holland and vicinity,

Spring; Dress

fillers

Day of prayer for crops was observed

And

it will

be a pleasure for you to call and examine

it.

In our churches on

The light house supply steamer Dah-

and adapted to every personal demand.

It is large

Wednesday.

lia visited our harbor

It is complete, comprising within its scope the best

and

that the world’s markets afford.

Wednesday.

The Fennvillo Herald says that a Mr.
latest Cook will soon start a salvation army
camp in this city.

A

bill

worth while saving on

it is

trust-

worthy values. Make your selectionsfrom goods bought with care
and sold on representation of merit that never

fails.

Our new stock is beyond comparison with former seasons, and
expand your ideas and your heart

will

to take a

good look

it

at it.

Our stock consists of a general new line of Dry Goods of every
description.

CALL AND SEE OUR LINE OF SKIRTS.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
I

remain yours for Spring Styles and Bargains.

A.

KRAMER.

I.

Van der Veen Block, Holland.

)6

Grand Haven

Daily

News

has

is

in

buying

a dress of

that we show only

the publisher, will now devote

ir,

i\l

t

»

the

weekly.

One Pattern

Success to the

Kind

of a

kkly.

has passed the sonato chang-

known here,
fed with passing counterfeit

krle Koning, well

county to Valley township.

In all

our Novelty Dress Goods, so yours will be the

only one of the kind in the city.

sy pleaded guilty in the United
court at Grand Rapids this

A marriage licensewas issued yesterday to Cornelius M. Seengs and Maggie
Wamraels, both of this city.

The Assortment

The Gospel meeting at the Y. W. C.
A. rooms next Saturday evening at 8

Oft* of

the

o’clock,will bo led by Dr. Kollen.

market

is

you interestedin

a

is

Large,

Turkish bath?

finest devices

now on the

offeredfor sale at Martin

&

The Styles are Beautiful.

Hiwinga s. Read ad.

The Home MissionarySociety will
meet with Mrs. Swift next Thursday. |A; Nedervelt of Vrleslandis considered pretty spry for his age. Although
All members are requestedto be presTTjjjbnrsoldhe walked seven miles a
ent.
fewldays ag<f to sec a sick relative and
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema will assist in a
thajk walked back home.
musical to be given at Grand Haven toThe Bay View Reading Circle will
morrow evening by Miss Maude E.
meet with Miss Herold, Tuesday, March
Squier and pupils.

16)

Albert Meyer, formerly of Holland,

at 2:30 o’clock. Lesson for the third

week in

was recently defeated by one vote for

ton, la.—

March:

mayor in AlGrand Haven Tribune.

I'KIt

line

we show

for

................

15c

See the

line

we show

for

................

29c

See the

line

we show

for

................

50C

See the

line

we show

for

................

65c

See the

line

we show

for

.............

See the

line

we show

for

Contractors should read the notice of

Frank Slebalt an ex-convict who

The Ladies Aid societyof the M. E.
church *1K give* u ttterai'y
mental the residence of John Elferdink, Jr., Friday evening, March 19.

FAMOUS FOX FLYER DOES AWAY
WITH ALL TROUBLE AND WHEN ONCE AD-

ON OUR

ALWAYS ADJUSTED.
it to

go a physical examination before Dr.

you.

DRESS GOODS.

MV

List of advertisedletters for the

$35,093 53; Credits, $23,352.07.

An examinationfor the teachersin
Mich, postoffice: Miss Abbie Commis- the public schoolsof Ottawa county and
saris, Bichard Scheleman.
for applicants wishing to enter the
Cor. DeKeizer, P. M.
Agricultural college, will bo held in
is

WE LEAD THE PROCESSION

the latest Ot- Grand Haven, Thursday and Friday,

-WITH

tawa county industry.Chris Smith, a March 25 and 26, beginning at 8 o'clock
Crockerytownship farmer, raised sev- in the morning.

Breyman & Hardie,
JEWELERS,
Corner Market and River Streets.

C

$27,000; Personal estate, $88,718? Debts,

them last season and
good. So says the Grand

eral bushels of

I *

John Vandersluis

week ending March 17, at the Holland,

Raising coffee beans

Call in; We’ll be pleased to show

me tfie members of the crews along
the shore near this section must under-

Walkley at Grand Haven.
There will be a Democratic Union
The annual report of the Grand HaSilver caucus of Holland township held
ven Leather Co., filed with the county
at thetownhouseon Wednesday, March
clerk is as follows: Capital stock,
24 at 2 p. m. for the purpose of nominat$100, OOu; Paid in, $90,550; Real estate,
ing township officers.

IS

1*25

sarieg crews go into com-

All are cordiallyinvited.

^

JUSTED

...............

sentencein Jackson from
e

......
Two-Piece Crank

iL

$1#00

Grand Rapids.

THAN ANY OTHER PART OF A WHEEL.

11

al&ykerk (near East Holland). Plans
call be seen at parsonage of Rev. Wiel-

county, has just been given another

CAUSE MORE TROUBLE TO A BIKE RIDER

THAT

the job of building the

Holland Christian Reformed parsonage

served five years in prison from Ottawa
five years’

YARD

See the

Quotations from J. G.

Whittier; a short selection preferred.

the biting of

Cranks

us

inded publication and Mr. Van

re-election to the office of

f

it,

are now showing the best line of Dress Goods ever

A great advantage you have

intuins44 acres of good land.

ing the name of Pino Plains in Allegan

Visit our store if you feel that

some time and have been preparing for

brought to Holland.

Corby n farm is offered for sale,

The balmy spring weather of WedIf you arc in search of a reliable article, come to us if you be- nesday and yesterdaytook a sudden
lieve that the judgment of an eipcriencedmerchant is worth any- cold this morning.
thing.

and

for

fin
i

It is varied and calculated to suit every taste.

advertisementwill be found in
Issue in which a part of the so-

Goods

says they are

Marriage licenseshave been issued to
John Rose and Carrie Watson of Olive;

Cutters

—

and

Sleighs.

Haven Tribune.

Leonard Goedcman and Minnie LandThe old lady Mrs. Overbeek, resid- stra of Holland; Eddie Hammekee and
ing on the corner of College avenue Maggie Resselada of Olive, and Robt.
and Eleventh street fractured her ankle J. Graham and Maud M. Butriek of
yesterday morning by falling ou a slip- Robinson.
pery walk. Dr. H. Kremers was called
There will be a lady representativeat
in to reduce the fracture.

The Key

to

Business!

the dry goods store of John Vandersluis
The regular and only examination for nextThurday afternoon for the purthe year for applicants for teachers’ pose of introducingthe World’s Fair
certificates for the city of Holland will Premium Tailor System. Pattern’s
be held in room six, high school build- will be cut from 5 to 15c each.
ing, on Monday and Tuesday,March 29
The places for registrationand voting

and 30, beginning at 8 o’clock.

this spring are as follows: First ward,
All holding written invitationsto the Engine house No. 2, groundtloor; SecThursday Night Club dances, are cor- ond ward, Engine house No. 1, first
dially invitedtoattend the “Irish Hall” door;

Having overhauled the
made

interior of our hardware store

it in first-classmodern style

and put in a

and

full

stock of goods, we are prepared to sell
at the lowest possible prices.

Third ward, office of Isaac Fairnext Wed- banks; Fourth ward, residenceof Adrinesday, St. Patrick’s Day. Something an Kuite; Fifth ward, residence of Irventirely new and novel in the line of a ing Garvelink.
program has been prepared. “Casey Joseph S. H. Holmes who shot and
to be given at S. of V. hall

on parade" at 8.4.7 sharp.

-H-HHH-H* -

-

---

have put down the prices of

NOTCH

for the next

all

goods to the

to

LOWEST

THIRTY DAYS.

new hall on third lloor of the commencement of the trial. Prosecutor
Holland City State bank block, Wed- Fish will conduct the cane for the jk;©nesday evening, March 17. Sugar plc and Chas. R. Wilkes has been reserved from 7 to 8 o'clock. Price 10 tained for the defense.
in their

cents. Balance
in

Call and see our beautifulGasoline Ranges.

of

evening will be spent

games— checkers, chess,
Cbas. Robinson

of

etc.

Chicago has been

appointed for the position of inspector

JOHN NIES
EIGHTH STREET.

TEACHERS* EXAMINATION.
An examination for the

teachers in

public schools of Ottawa county
•I for applicants wishing to enter the
JBpcultural College, will be held in
Gnatl Haven, Thursday and Friday,
March 25 and 26,1897, beginningat 8
Cora M. Gooden ow,
School Commissioner.
tfet

aPdock

motormau Johnson in Grand

Rapids appeared in the circuit court at

the public to attend a sugar party to be Allegan Tuesday. Judge Pudgham set
given by the Knights of the Maccabees Tuesday, April 20, as the day for the

TO STIMULATE TRADE
We

kill'd

A cordial invitation is extended

made vacant by
Dodge. Many of

of hulls recently

the

death of Capt.

the

Grand Haven and other applicants are
yet hustling for the position believing
that Mr. Richardson was only transferred there temporarilyto help Mr.

The recent rise in the price of peppermint oil may result in the planting
of an increased acreage of the herb in
Van Buren and Allegan counties, where
a large portion of the world's crop is
grown. At the low prices received for
the oil last fall the industry proved
much more profitablethan cereal farming.

By invitationof the Bay View ReadBloecker with the spring work.
ing Circle, at their Tuesday meeting,
James A. Latta of Detroit, son of Mrs. J. C. Haddock was present, and
Prof. P. A. Latta of this city, has been read an interesting letter from Louisa
appointed one of the two bank examin- M. Alcott, ruthor of “Little Women.”
EXAMINATIONS.
ers in this state. Mr. Latta has had a The letter was written to Mrs. HadThe regular and only examination
dock’o mother by Miss Alcott two years
for the year for applicantsfor teachers’ great deal of experience in the banking!
certificates for the city of Holland will business, serving as teller in the Second before her death. The families were
be held in room six High School build- National bank at Ionia, then as teller! old friends and neighbors, and it afing on Monday and Tuesday, March 29
at the Detroit Peninsular Savings bank forded the large number present a very
and 30, beginning at eight o’clocka. ra.
then as cashier at the First National pleasantglimpse of the gifted writer,
y. H. McBride,
bank at Hurley, Wis., and lately again i It is highly prized by the owner, and
Chairman of Teachers Com.
Holland, March 11, 1897.
at the Detroit
i was a source of much pleasure to all.

Peninsular.

I'lUiH cut

1-atest Style Hilt!

does not rcpreacuttue v,

sij ic.>

hlllislly Largest

prices for the times. Quantity means price in

assortment, quality,

EVERYTHING.Wo

purchased three (3) car-loads of sleighs and are
you best value for your money.

in positionto give

Genuine BELKNAP BOBS

— Lightestrunning, strongest,and
BEST all around sleigh on the market; price nearly as low us common
goods. Buy no other

Complete line SHELLKKS (improved); FEED CUTTERS, POWERS, and
(•riuders, PerfectionWashers, (every family should have one); Carriages, BELKNAP WAGON'S, (lead them all); Harvesting Muchiner)
(Improved for ’97— world'sbest) and Machinery of all kinds.

HORSES,

light and heavy

Harness,

etc., etc.

‘•COMPLETEOUTFITTERSOF THE FARM."
Come and

see before you buy or you may regret later.
important) always on hand.

H.
ZEELAND

Repairs

(very

DEKRUIF,

................ and ............

HOLLAND, Seventh St.

Private Phone connection tx tween Zeeltnd ami Holland stores. Fukk communication
for

all.

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP CAUCUS.
CONTRACTORS, TAKE NOTICE.
A DemocraticUnion Silver Caucus
The plans and specificationsfor the will he held on Wednesday, the 24th
new Holland Christ inn Reformed day «f March, 1897, at o’clock p. m. at
church parsonage at Nykerk. near Hol- the townhouse of .-aid township, for the
land, Ottawa county, Mich., can be seen purpose of 'ominatin/ candidatesfor
at parsonageof Rev. Wielandt. after township offices for said township.
March 10, '97, until Thursday. March
Dated rhia 11th day of March, 1897.
25, '97. when job will be let. Building
By imb r of Township Committee.
committee reserves the right to reject
Dirk Mieoem a, Chairman.
any or all bids. Bonds required.
John Westexuroek, Sec’y.
2

Ottawa County
Baauliinl

MARCH
IIousccle»in

Ik

1807.

MIchlKunCroitK»|»ort.

are noar at hand. They re

mind you that It

!2,

llrlfflitFuture for Hit*

every ton, Iioohujo then you would have

>

morn potash and phosphoric acid.

Lansing, March 8, 1807.

time to

Wheat in Michigan was not materialatop paying rent and 'movly
damaged during February. In aning around from one house

President Hobbs, of the Indiana Hor-

The

to another.

to

the question,"Has wheat

.

;

can’t use too

prices ruled this year, he flays, because

thoroughly

spring* opened simultaneously over a

much and mix thorn
with the muck. The lime

answer for “sweetening" the muck. If you cannot obtain
ashes, use the lime alone, and as the
pile is made tip, use two parts of fine
ground bone and one part muriate of
potash, so that about 40 pounds of the
mixture will bo added to each t >n of
muck. If this bo well mixed and worked
over, you will certainly have a pile of
in the ashes will

during
February sultored injury from any
cause?" 121) correspondents in the state
answer "yes" and 013 “no." In the
southorn counties82 answer “yes" and
418 “no;" in the central 40 answer “you" compost, of hotter quality, ton for ton,
and 124 “no," and In the northern 7 an- than good stable manure.- Rural New

swer

Fruit llrowsrs.

muek needs those substances more than ticultural Society,believesthat the day
of extravagant prices
for fruit has
the rauuuruuwi:o.
manure does. If wood ashes are to
me
...........
>bo obtained use all you can alTord-you passed never to return. Unusuallylow

M.a. M ANTI NO. I'uDllKlKT.

Weather

And Spring

Times.

j

Farmers!

wide range of country, and because all
kinds of fruit boro liberally.But ho

We

looks for a long period during which

have bought along the lake large

the happy conditions will prevail of

amounts ot

plenty of fruit at reasonable prices for

thb consumer, and at remunerative
prices for the producer. The seasonable price to the consumer, ho says, is
brought about by the cheapened methods of growing and handling,in the
cheaper transportation;
while tho growIT!^^ibbs^
er is to profit through wider markets,
swer “yes" and 81 “no."
Yorker.
The ground was well covered with
and tho aid to he rendered in the disHuckloii'H Arnica Salve.
snow during the month. In answer to
tribution of fruit by the American
The best salvo in the world for CutsWo can sell you houses and the question, “Has the ground been well
Fruit Growers* Union, recently organBruises, ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
lots at prices from $700, covered with snow during February?"
ized.
It is tho purpose of this union to
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
$750, $850, $000, $1,200, 405 correspondentsIn the southern Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup, keep thoroughly Informed as to the ex$1,500. Easy terms for counties answer “yes" and 88 ‘Tio,' and tlons, and positivelycures Piles, or no act condition of the market and so con\
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pay inerts.
in the centralcounties February15 was
trol the shipping as to prevent overperfect satisfaction or money refunded.
0.48 inches, and at the end of the month Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. blocking the markets and breaking
3.60 inches. In the central counties the Walsh, Holland, and A. Do Kruif, Zee- them down. “It would seem," Mr.
DESIRABLE LOTS AT
average depth February 15 was .1.70, land, druggists.
Hobbi concludes, “that tho energetic,
and at the end of the month, 4.60 Inches.
Intelligent fruitgrower has as bright a
BARGAIN PRICES.
I'oIiiIh iii StrawberryCulture.
In the northern countiesthere was about
future before h in as anyone who tills
Stawberry growers may he divided
0 Inches of snow February 15, and neartho soil."
into four general classes— the amateur
ly double that amount at the end of the
On which
can offer you very low prices. Prices on
the grower for homo consumption,the
To Mnko Tho Farm Pay
month.
pluntgrower and the commercial growlumber have advanced, but wc were fortunate in
One of our greatest hindrances to
Holland City
Correspondents this month have uner. Each of those parties may adopt a profitable farming is a desire to go too
dertaken to answer the question.
buying before the rise.
method best adapted for his in, livid ml fast at first, and to purchase things one
“What per cent of the wheat crop of
Real Estate
object in view. The aim of the anacould get along without. The obliging
1800 is the wheat now in farmers’
tcur grower is to make a display of l.ne
agents tell you that you need not trouhands?"
H
will
be
noticed
the
question
J. C. POST, Manager.
is the time' to buy if you need any
berries. Ho concerns himself very ble about the money; your note will do
calls for an estimate of all wheat on
little about the number of bushels 'pm*
just as well: but you will find that you
hand, no matter when raised, the estiacre. We should encourage and re- must pay big interestfor the privilege
mate bo based on the crop of 1800.
spect these amateur growers, for Uiey
of going into debt, and you are always
The returns indicate that there was an
have demonstrated the possibility of at a disadvantage with your creditor.
equivalentoN7 per cent of the crop of
the strawberry.
Have tho money ready to pay and
1800 in farmers’ hands on March 1. The
The commercialgrower's suejess you can then make your half of the
estimatesfor the southern counties
must be reckoned by the net inccme,
—
bargain.Take good care for your farm
range from 11 per cent in Hillsdaleand
and this in some localities depends upand your stock, and they will furnish
Jackson to 23 in Berrien, Lenawee, OauSCOTT’S Lumber Yard.
on size and quality, and at other places
the money for the necessary outlays.
land and Wayne.
upon mere quantity.
I will just say to young men who exLOWEST PRICES.
The total number of bushels of wheat
Year after year we find the straw- pect to make farming their occupation,
reported marketed in February is 571,berry occupying new territory.As a
that they may expect hard work and
608, and In the seven months, Augustrule, soil that will produce both corn
Our pine is all graded after being dressed, which gives
plenty of it, and they will not need to
February,0,877,443.This is 170,325
and wheat will yield strawberries.The
join
any
basball
nine
for
exercise;
but
more than reported marketed in the
you a better and more uniform grade.
soil must bo well drained either naturif they take care of their health and
same months last year.
ally or artificially;it should be moderhabits it will not hurt them. I have
Live stock is in good aveage condiately rich— in a condition to produce
Call and get our prices.
tried it for over sixty years, and am
tion. The figures for the State are 90
fifty bushels of shelled corn per acre or
to-day a well preservedman. I can
for horses, cattle and sheep, and 08 for
twenty-five bushels of wheat, with a
truly say that with the blessing of our
Our Lumber Yard and Mill is on Sixth Street, two blocks east
hogs. Washington Gardner,
fair growth of straw per acre. It Is
Heavenly Father upon tho labors of
Secretary of State.
of the Walsh De Roo Milling Co.
doubtful whether it is practicable to
myself and family,I have made farming
J. A.
apply
stable
manure
immediately
bePLANTING THE LAWN.
pay. and what I have done others can
fore planting. Stable manure lus a
do.— John Laratrour, before BloomingGrodwet Printing House,
A.
Suggestionfor Setting Out the Trees and tendency on some soils to produce too
burg, Ohio, Institute.
Shrubbery.
much foliage.The better plan U to
North River St., Ilolhtnd.
“When planting trees in the lawn,” manure heavily for the previous crop.
Constipationsin its worst forms, dyswrites Even E. Rexfora in the March Unleached wood ashes may be liberally pepsia, sick headache, billiousnessand
Ladies Home Journal, “we must re- applied before planting. Upon the na- derangementof the liver are readily
member that the tree of to-day is only ture and location of the soil dopinds cured by DeWitt’s Little Early Risers.
These littlepills never gripe. Small
a hint of what the tree of ten or twen- the earliness of the crop. Sandy loam,
pill, safe pill, best pill.
ty years to come will bo. The trees we with a gravelly subsoil, will produce
L. Kramer.
plant to-day, perhaps live or six feet the first ripe berries, especiallyif it is

JUST THINK
OF

PINE

and

HEMLOCK

LUMBER
LATH AND SHINGLES,
we

The

Exchange

Now

Shingles, Lath,

Lumber

Barn-boards,

Cheap

AT—

Sheathing,

Flooring, etc.

BOOKBINDING.
KOOYERS

R

ESTATE.

tall, and with a spread of branches not

The Dairy.
on uu Eastern or Southern slope.

Try the curry comb on the cow.
more than two feet across, should in a
The nature of Jkj soil hgs^j^gt indozen year3 from now, stand1 twenty- lluence on the color, firmness and qual- Sudden changes in milk will cause
five feet. If we plant them but ten or ity of the berries. Clayey soil is apt to the cow to shrink in milk.
twelve feet apart now we will have, at produce lighter-coloredand softer berA good remedy for swollen teat on a
the stage of development they are ex- ries. Sandy loam can be more easily milk cow, is equal parts of glycerine
pected to reach in a dozen years a per- cultivated, but clay soil may produce
and lobelia.
fect thicket of branches overhead and the heavier crop in a dry season. On
line of all sizes in stock
Raise all the feed you can for your
dense shade beneath. Never plant sandy soil the buds start earlier in the
cows
at home on your own ground. In
at the
with regard to ‘regularity,’that is, ‘so season,and they are in danger of the
that way you can get good money for
many feet apart each way,’ us the has spring frost.— Country Gentleman.
the crops themselves.
been laid down for orchards.
Richard The importance of healthp cows and
Chicora,
Pa.,
“Herald:"
---------“If you want several shrubs on a
Vensel reportsOne Minute Cough Cure sound milk cannot oe overestimated.
small lawn, and the space is too small the greatest success of medical science.
To i little attention has been given to
to allow you to set them as far apart as He told us that it cured his whole famtho matter in the past.
ily
of
terrible
coughs
and
colds,
after
they ought to he, in order to give them
all other so-called cures had failed enthe benefit of space individually,group
Toilet Articles.

Lands

MANUFACTURED
And

a full

FOR SALE

CRESCENT

Planing Mill.

GOOD
And

tirely. Mr. Vensel said it assisted his
them, that is, plant them in a clump. children through a very bad siege of
The idea is to make the three, or four, measles. One Minute Cough Cure
or live shrubs which you plant in the makes expectoration very easy and rap-

WORK

group produce a unity of effect which
will give much the same impression

prices very reasonable.

id.

L.

Kramer.

at

Combs, brushes, powders and all toiarticles. A fine line of toilet soaps,
Martin & Huizinga.

let

WASHINGTON.
On

wheat

known

ACRE.

MOItTGAGE SALE.

I’oultry Points.

WHIDBY ISLAND, where this year
threshed ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THE

the well

TV5FAUL.T having been made in tho comliin
\J lions of payment of a mortgagedated December
twenty-fourth A. I) 18115,executedby
By selecting varieties in which there sold the culls? If not, why not?
buy,
Give me a call.
William .1. Fmery and Catherine J. Fmery, Ids
is contrastof color as to foliage, as well
—It is no earthly use feeding a lot of wife, of Olive.Ottawa County, Michigan, to
Samuel Mountford, and which mortgage was reIrrigated
as (lowers, satisfactoryresults may be chicks that are of no use only for the corded on January third a. I). 1890, in the ottlce
secured. In the irregularity which pot: sell them and use the money to buy of the register of deeds of Ottawa Comity in li- in the
ber 45 of mortgages page IU9, by which default
produces charming effects there is althe power of sale in said mortgage contained
feed for the rest.
has occomc operative:on which mortgage there
ways a method and a plan."
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
—The knowing just what to sell and is claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
sum of Two Hundred and Eighteen Dollars, and
just when to sell is often the difference no suit or proceedings having been instituted,
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
•
Something To Depend On.
at law. to recoverthe amount due on said mortbetween successand failure.
gage or any part thereof: . Notice is, therefore,
Mr. James Jones, of the drug firm of
should manage not to keep a hereby given, that said mortgage will be foreJones & Son, Cowden, 111., in speaking
Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing. of Dr. King’s New Discovery, says that fowl or chick any longer than they are closed by sale, at publicvendue, by virtue of the
power of sale contained In said mortgage and of
the statute in such ease made and provided, of
last winter his wife was attacked with a source of income.
the mortgaged premises,to pay the amount due
La Grippe, and her case grew so serious
Oi course our best breeders must on said mortgage with interest and costs of foreEYES
that physicians at Cowden and Pana
closure and sale. Said sale to take place at the
could do nothing for her. It seemed to not be disposed of even when they are north front door of the Ottawa county court
develop into
Consumption. not laying, as they must be kept for house, at Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
Seventeenth Day ol May A. D. 18U7,
Having Dr. King’s
Discovery in
that one well developed specimen would.

—Have you

Land

selected your best and

Mason Comity

for every one

who wishes to

and work can be secured at good wages.

TIM SLAGH,

lands

in

Washington at half the price asked

Yakima Valley.

Any who wish to buy land willQdo well to write to

me.

—We

HAVE YOUR

^ #

CORRECTS

Hasty
New

breeding purposes.

eleven o'clock forenoon of suld day. The
mortgaged premises to he sold being, the following described lands, commencing at the south
west corner of the north east quarter of section
ten (10) in town six (0) north of range sixteen
ilfl) west, thence running east eighty (80) rods,
thence north one hundred and sixty rods, thence
west fifteen rods, thence south eighty six and
two thirds rods, thence soutli seventy three and
one third rods to place of beginning, in Olive
Township. Ottawa County, Michigan.
at the drug stores of Heber Walsh, Hol- winter layers.
Dated. Feb. 17,
5-13w.
SAMUEL MOUNTFORD, Mortgagee.
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. 5
—It is not good policy to sell all the J. C. POST, Attorney.

store, and selling lots of it, he took a
sell our best even at a good
bottle home, and to the surprise of all
By a SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, who she began to get better from first dose, price is foolishness; as long as wo wish
and half dozen dollar bottles cured her to breed we should keep them.
lias bad years of experiencent A. B. LEE’S
sound and well. Dr. King’s
Dis—The early pullets should begin lay
Optical I’arlors. Satisfactoryguaranteed. covery for Consumption,Coughs and
ExaminationFRHE. Otlice days Monday and Colds is guaranteed U) do this good ing now and should be given the best of
Tuesday and Tuesday evening of each week. work. Try it. Trial bottles 10 cents care and feed, as they will make the

at

—To

SEATTLE, WASH.

WinterGoods

New

Office

WERKMAN.

EXAMINER AM)

GLASSES FITTED

FITS

R. E.

with Dr. Mabbs, over First State Bank.

1897.

AT LOW PRICES AT

G.

VAN PUTTEN’S.

cockerels,even if you do not want but
Manure of Muck.
CJTATE or MICHIGAN. County or Ottawa,ss. We handle everything in the line of Dry Goods and Groceries. Our
way to do this is to make a one as a breeder; by keeping three or 0 At a session of the Probate Court for the
four you will have a better selection, County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate otlice,
Groceries are always fresh because we buy often.
compost heap. Haul out the muck and
In the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
start a heap us large as you want. and then if you keep but one, he might Monday, the 15th day of February, in the
die, then you would he compelled to year one thousandeight hundred and ninety
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING
Spread the first loads over the whole
sevcn
Present, John V. B. Goodrich, Judge of Prosurfaceabout a foot deep. Then put on buy a breeder.— Inter-State PoultryUNDERWEAR FOR EVERYBODY, AT ALL PRICES.
(NORTH SIDE)
nin the matter of the estate of William
enough quicklime to make the whole
LADIES’, GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’SHOSIERY,
Jonkman and Antje.lonkman, minors.
surface
white.
If you can get good
Minutes seem like hours when a life On reading and liling the petition, duly vcrlV A KNS-German Knitting,Germantown,Spanish,Shetland
In parcels of 5 to 40 acres.
of Murtlnus Jonkman. guardian of said esamt Ice-Wool.
wood ashes, you may leave out the is at stake. Croup gives no time to lled,
tate, praying for the examination and allowance
For particularsapply to John C. Dun- lime and use the ashes instead. Then send for a doctor, delay may mean death. of his tinal account,that he may be discharged BLACK AND WHITE FASCINATORS, at 35c, 35c., and 50c.
One Minute Cough Cure gives instant from bis trust, have his bond canceled,and said
put on more, more lime or ashes, and so relief and insures recovery. The only estate closed.
ton, Grand Rapids.
j Dotted Swiss for Curtains, with and
FOR INFANTS.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
build the pile up. In a short time heat harmless remedy that produces imme- twenty-third
without Border.
day of April next at 10 o'clock in Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
L. Kramer.
the fore noon, l)c assigned for the hearing of
will start inside the pile, and the whole diate
Skirts
at 25c and upwards.
White
Cashmere
Ribbed
Hose.
said petition, and that the heirs at law of sa d
thing will be thoroughlyfermentedor
minors, and all other persons interested in said
Silk Tipped Heels and Toes.
Dark
Percales
and Calicos— latest patWE ARE NEXT.
estate are requiredto appear at a session of said
“cooked." Du .ng tho winter you
Knit Jackets at .......... 25c., 50c., 75c.
terns.
For thirty days, just to get acquaint- court, then to he holden at the Probate Otlice in
should fork the pile all over twice. Be- ed, wo will sell all kinds of paints, oils, the city of Grand Haven, in said county, and Knit Ski-ts— white and colored.
Woolen Dress Goods— jilain, mixed and
show cause, if any there be. why the prayer of
gin at one end and move the whole pile varnishes,and wall paper at 10 percent the petitionershould not he granted:And it is
plaid.
FOR
LADIES.
ordered,that said petitioner give notice
—throwing it back so that the whole above wholesale prices, at Jay Coch- further
Table Linens and Bedspreads.
to the persons interestedin said estate, of the A line lire of Linen Goods, including
ran’s, North River street.
pendency of said petition,and the hearing
is worked over.
Doilies, Splashers, Tray Cloths,
FOR GENTS.
thereofbv causing a copy of this order to he
Scarfs. Lunch Cloths, Napkins,
But why not make the muck better Goods will be su'd cheaper at the published in the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper
printed
and
circulated
in said county of
Cream
'. able Spreads to be embroidWhite
Shirts
— laundried and unlaunand
than the manure while you are about great sale at M. N' tier's than they Ottawa for three successive weeks previous to
ered, ar ' Fringe to
1 dried.
were
ever
sold before in Holland.
said
day
of
hearing.
JOHN
V.
B.
GOODRICH,
it? Your manure would lie much betJudge of Probate.
Chenille '1 Able
! Pantaloon Overalls,Jackets and Pants
ter if you could mix 100 pounds of bone
Fine livery rigs at reasonable prices (A true copy. ttest
Oflico and Residence:
t5-:?w

How

For Rent!

The

to Make

best

Howard Lands,

man.

_

:

results.

T. W. Butterfield
PHYSICIAN
SURG-EON.

A

Eighth Street, west

of College

Ave. and

at L. A. Stratton’s.

30 pounds of muriate of potash with

»

)

.

IIakley J. Piiilups.I’robate Clerk.

match.

j

Spreads.

i

CALL AND EXAMINE OCR

GOODS.

^

Trunk railroad them Thursday

We

WITH SWINGS DKI'ARTM KNT.
Corner KIkIiUi eud lllvorBtrouU,

HOLLAND, MICH.
Whrn K very body Telia the Name Story,
MMbAtd iSjs. huorporatui m <i Shift Hunk
How (mi It He Ollierwler!
in

A

fSgo.

It is hard to say new things about Doan’s
general banking buslnosH transooted.
Interust paid on cortlllcates.
Kidney Pills. They euro the lame and
Loans mado.
aching back, the suilerer from kidney dis-

f

CAPITAL _

*W,0TO orders, and

Van Raalte, • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vico President.
C. VER SOHURE,
Cashier.
D. B. K.

• •

troubles of

him

or her whose

urinary organism is wrong in

its

action.

That they do this is so easy to prove that
not a vestige of doubt should remain in the

mind of anyone. Surely one can

PRICE & PHERNAMBUCQ.

believe

one’s neighbormore quickly than iistrnnger

;

therefore,one should believen citiy.cn of Hol-

land before one in Chicago. At any rate,

Model Meat Market
EIGHTH STREET.

'tis easy to

says. Our representative called on

Next to Vaupell’s Now Store.

Askins and this is what he

" ]

Try Our Own Make Sausage and

said

N.

.Mr.

:

had that form of kidney disorder which

the doctors have said was

lumbago. I have

much from it for the past year.
The pain was seated in the small of my
back and would run down into my hips.

sullured very

Frankforts.

A

find out the correctness of this

statement. Listen to what u Holland man

1).

full stock of all kinds

of Meat

During last year I was frequently so bad
I bad to discontinuemy work and|lay up
for days at a time. The pain would he so
intenseI could hardly move, and did not
seem to lie able to get in any position that I
was easy, i was in this condition when 1
beard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was unable to work at tbc time, ami 1 1 bought they
H. KREMERS, M. 1)., Propr.
might possibly do me good, so l got a box
—A FULL LINE OF—
at Doesburg’s drug store and commencedto
take them right away. It was not long bePure Drugs, Chemicals,Perfumery, fore I was able to be at work again ; tiie
pain was ail removed from my back and has
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
not reappeared since. 1 feel that I cannot
speak of Doan's Kidney Pills in terms any
ALSO A FULL LINE OF

always on hand.

Ceetral Drue Store.

AND t
DOMESTIC W 1

O

IMPORTED

Cl

7*

1

stronger than they deserve.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Mil-

burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
Dr. Kromers keeps hisolllcoover the United States. Remember the name, Doan's,
the store where calls will be received and take no other.
and promptly attended to.
For Sale by J. 0 Docsourg, druggist.
Offleo Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m,

Xir

JOHN NYHOF,

BRUSHES,

Office over P. Mulder's Store,

And everythingusually kept

in a

in

[9-lyrJ

the City to Trade.

^TGIVE

US A CALL.

If
«

and

to buy or sell a mill,

1

W.jl.H. Sldnner

1

lot or farm, write to

Paper Hanging and

F.

Room

3

and

4

I.

COATES,

Tower

Block,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

M
AH Work

Decorating.

Guaranteed. ^

Prices Iteasonnhle.

p
5|

Leave orders at 2nd door west of
ColumbiaAve., on Tenth
Street, North Side.

Extra
Fine

5-9

MONEY
CAN BE SAVED

Gold

^WATCHES

Lansing, Mich., March 8.— The senate
has passed a bill appro* bating $7500 for
the Michigan exhibit at the Tennessee
centennialexposition. A Joint resolution was discussed In the house committee of tho whole which provides that no
corporation,not even municipal, shall
have authority for existenceexcept by a
special act of the legislature.It was regarded a measure so Important that Its
furtherconsiderationwas postponed for
the presentand 2,000 copies were ordered
printed for general distribution.

TO

IGNORE_ COMMISSION MEN.

having a shipping stationat its end of
the line it will have a Chicago warehouse. At Holland the fruit growers,
besides charteringa steamboat, or making trafficarrangementsby which they
will secure materially reduced rates,
will have a Chicago warehouse,with
an agent of its own. At Shelby no concerted action has yet been taken, as
most of the Mason county fruit comes
to this city for a market. The fruit
growers tributary to the Grand Rapids
market will have a twenty-acre market
place opened to them in town and ready
for(them this season.

linker Will Seek to Compel Mr.
Mii.vnurilto Act.

Lansing, Mich., March 10.— Attorneys
GovernorPlngree and for D. W. H.
Moreland, whose case to compel the De-

common

council to call a special
at the right place.
For Gentlemen or Ladies.
election for mayor on the ground that
by qualifying as governor Pingree vacated his municipal office is now in'the
Gold Rings,
supreme court for argument,were beWo can furnish you Lumber of all kinds, fore Attorney General Maynard to
argue the request of Moreland’s attorShingles, Sidings, Doors, WinWatch Charms, Etc.
neys that Maynard 'nstitutequo warranto proceedingsto test Pingree’s
dows, and all building
claim to the office of mayor.
materials at
1 am now located at my former
In the case now pending the Wayne
circuit court held last week that Moreplace of business on the corner of
land. in his individualcapacity,had no
Ninth and College Avenue and am
right to make the applica ion. that right
belonging to the attorney general alone
better able to sell you goods at low
as the representativeof all the people
prices than ever before.
of the state. If the supreme court affirms this ruling the case will end and
new proceedings will have to he commenced. If. however, it reverses the
ruling of the court below, it may then
proceed to pass upon Pingree’s right
HOLLAND, MICH.
to hold the oflice of mayor. In view of
the latter fact AttorneyGeneral MayYard and oflioe opposite tho Standard nard refused to institute quo warranto
proceedings until after the supreme
Roller Mills. 19-’95-ly
court passes on the pending case. Fred
A. Baker, attorney for Moreland,will
ask the supreme court for a mandamus
to compel Maynard to act.

REDUCED PRICES!

Dr.

TAKKEN

Gilmore

Western Hnse Dali League.

Grow

Fat!

Detroit, March 10.— The Western Base
Ball league directors last night reported
their action upon the two questionable
drafting cases. In the Nlcol matter the

board decided that President Vanderyou beck, of Detroit,was guilty of tampering with a player of the Milwaukee
eat our line meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times club, and decreed that Vanderbeck,in
lieu of expulsion, pay a fine of $100 to
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba- the league on or before March 15. In
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard, the Hahn case the board found that
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a first- Vanderbeck bad drafted Hahn from
class meat market. Prices as low as any. Mobile knowing that he had been practically contracted for by St. Paul. The
We pay the highest cash price for board decided that Hahn goes to St.

You

certainly have the chance

For Information and free Handbook wrlto to
& CO.. 361 Uroawvat, New York.
Oldest bureau for aceurlng patent* In America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
tlio public by a notice given free of charge In the

MUNN

f

Miffc gtnmcan

largest circulationof any wlenUflc paper In the
world. SplendidlyIllustrated. No Intelligent
man should bo without It. Wecl:!r, £3.00 a
year; $1 JO six months. Address, STCVv <- CO,,
ruausuwts, .301 Broadway, New Yorh cay.

Four-C
Cough Remedy.
F or the cure of Grip, Asthma, Croup,
Bronchitis and all diseases of Throat
and Air Passages. See guarantee on
every bottle.

GUARANTEED BY

MARTIN & HUIZINGA,
DHU (JOISTS,
Corner Eighth and River Streets,

Holland.

has remained undevelopedbecause of
Us inaccessibility, no railroad passing
within nearly twenty miles.
IViislun Agent

lit

Detroit.

Washington,March 9.— The president
Monday nominated Oscar A. Janes of
Michigan to lie pension agent at Detroit, Mich. The reason for tho early
nominationof the pension agent at
Detroit was that owing to a vacancy
in
the office many pension payments
were held up and it was desirablethat
.

the place be

filled

The Yakima

Valley!

Facts of Interest to the Farmer.

at once.

Whidby

Parties contemplatinga trip to Seattle or the

Proluibly Fatal Itoilcr Explosion.

Coral. Mich., March 6.— The boiler in
Smith’s feed mill exploded yesterady.
L. R. Smith, the owner, had his head
badly crushed and will probablydie.
The head of William Holmes, the fireman, was badly crushed and he was
otherwise seriouslyinjured. Several
others had narrow escapes.

Islands, get through tickets over
cific

the Northern Pa-

Railway, with stop-over privileges in the great

Yakima Valley, which

is the

Flower of the

Pacific

Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy

Fann-

ing.

Lansing.Mich., March

9.—

Yakima

In the

Valley you can locate 320 acres of fine

Government Land in the Aktesean Belt, near
railroad

and good

the

markets, and you can get lands from

$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from

Dentil of .Tames D. Porter.

$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.

James B.

Remember you

Porter, secretary of state from 1861 to
rheumatism of the heart
Sunday. He was born In 1824.
1867, died of

price

can see all this country for the

same

you would have to pay over other railroads to the

Pacific Coast.

State Note*.

Bessemer, Mich.

Free Methodist and Latter Day
Saints indulged in a pitched battle for
the privilege of holding evening services
in a country school house near Vassar,
Mich.
Officials of the Chicago, Kalamazoo
and Saginaw railway deny the report
that the road will be extended to Benton Harbor this season.

Five hundred thousand lake

trout

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.

were planted in the straits off Point au
Sable, Midi., by the United States fish
commission.
All the postoffices in Shelby county,
Mo., are connected by telephone except one.

TRUST

The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, RestoresVitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe
Brain and Nerves, a Positivecure for all forms of Nervous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.

INVESTIGATION.

Itcjiort of tho Joint Committee of
York Legislators.

New

A litany, N. A’., March 10.— The resolution of the joint committeeon trusts,
which held sessions in New York city
last month, as submitted to the legislature Tuesday, notes the fact that a
decision of Judge Swayne on the federal constitution forbids action on the
part of an individualstate to absolutely repress trusts, but the committee express the belief that the attorney general can, by bringing action before a supreme court judge, in some respects
remedy existingevils. A bill which accompaniesthe report grants immunity
for witnesses who incriminate themselves and gives the supreme court subpoena power.
A hill may lie Introduced to stop the
factor system as used by the sugar trust.
State Senator McCarren Mod a minority report, exonerating the sugar
tiust and saying that tho trust lias
made possiblelower prices for the commodity.

Eibhc/zlorMi-utt'lifcd.
Boston. March 10.— AllisonC. Mason,
convictedof embezzling the funds of the
Globe Investment company, of which
company he was president,was sentenced to state's prison Monday in tin*
superior court for a period of not less
than live or more than eight years. It
was proven that during the time that
Mason was presidentand Morse, who is
now serving a sentence,was treasurer,
nearly $600,000 of the funds of the company disappeared. Mason was arrested
Nov. 9, 1896. and after being indicted,
pleaded guilty on two counts of the indictment.

MinisterElopes with a Woman.
New York, March 10.— Rev. E. J. Oldknow Millington, pastor of Fairmount
Baptist church, Newark, N. J.. disappeared a week ago and his friends have
been greatly distressedlest he had met
with foul play. The treasurer of his
Paul.
poultry.
church. J. II. Bachellor,gave out a
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Kicked to Death by a Horse.
statement, which sai^that Mr. MillingMenominee, Mich., March 6.— Peter ton had gone away with Mrs. DickerProprietor City Meat Market.
Jensen, aged 20 years, was kicked to son, a member of his church, who Is
East Eighth
50death by a horse at Holmes & Sons’ also missing.
camp. No. 29, near Wausaukee. The
HclunhU'sSentence Conimnted.
remains were brought to this city. DeSt. Louis, March 10.— Word has been
ceased was unmarriedand had worked
MARRY THIS GIRL-80MEB00Y!
received that Governor Stephen has
for the Kirby Carpenter company for
Mr. Editor:-! stained a blue silk dress with
commuted the sentence of John Schmidt,
lemon juice; what will restore tlio color? I am
eight or nine years. He had no relasentenced to hang at Clayton, for the
making lots of money selling the Climax Dish
tives here.
Washer.Have not imule less than tIO any day I
murder of Bertram Atwater. Chicago
worked. Every family wants a Dish Washer,and
artist, to twenty-five years’ imprisonKilled at a Grade Croaalog.
pay *.'> quickly when they see the dishes washed
and dried perfectlyin one minute. I sell ns many
Niles. Mich., March 6.— Mr. and Mrs. ment in the penitentiary.John's couswashersas my brother, and he is an old salesman I wi!| clear W.ono this year. Addressthe Joseph McKee, who live four miles west in, “Cotton"Schmidt, a mere lad and
Climax Mfg. Co.. Columbus,Ohio. Anyone can
of Marceiius, were instantly killed by a negro, were hanged last month for
do hs well as I am doing. MAGGIE It.
a fast west-bound train on the Grand complicity in the murder.
tg.acrt—'rir ir—ii—

St.

018IQH PATENTS*
COPYRIGHTS, etc

if

.

Thomas Gifford, a wealthy farmer of
Alma, Mich., while despondent commit- Call on or write G. M. McKINNEY, Holland Mich., if you want
profits in improvingthe highways leadted suicide by shooting. He leaves a
ing to Fennville.
particulars. Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
widow and seven children.
At Benton Harbor and St. Joseph an
Duncan Beveridge has been acquitted
Board of Trade.
organizationhas been effected on subof*
murder of Mollie Beveridgeat
stantiallythe same lines, and besides

troit

ED.

.

ihe charter having expired. The company owns a valuable copper mine between Houghton and Ontonagon which

Norway, Mich., March 5.— After being
out eight weeks the 400 miners of the
Aragon mine who struck for an advance
in wages have agreed to return to work
at the old scale. With one or two exceptions the men will be taken back.

HOUSE BUILDING Attorney

you buy your building material

TRY

.

?

| Phelps’

10.— Judge
Jay A. Hubbell has Hied a bill in chan-

tuck, Fennville,Holland and other lake
fruit growers have been organizing local associations to do the
marketing of the crop next season.
The associationat Fennville has been
in operation three or four years, and
will conduct the business on a larger
scale and for a larger membership than
ever next season, with a warehouse in
Chicago of its own to which to ship its
stock and have it sold by one of its own
number as agent. The members of the
associationhave netted a better price
for their fruit, and the associationhas
made $2,000 to $5,000 a year, spending the

for

If

THE GRIP

IS IT
.

Hr* U'uiind Fp.

Michigan Mine Strike Ended.

DETROIT’S MAYORALTY SQUABBLE.
ON

AH',

OR

A

Houghton. Mich., March

summer. At Benton Harbor, Saugagood ports the

Hardware Store.
Cheapest Place

factory, business block, house

later.

FURNITURE

PAINTS, OILS,

Want* Us

a Cold ?

J Got

taxation of real estate mortgages. The cery praying the winding up of the
vote was close and the bill may pass affairs of the Winona Mining company,

. .
Tinware, " "

‘Collectionspromptly attended to.

You wish

the time for Introductionof bills In the
legislature to sixty days, and killed the
Mil to repeal the law providing for tho

Hardware,

All legal papers executed and

GRAAFSCHAP, - MICHIGAN.

grandchild,when they were struck by
the train on a crossing. Both of the
old people wore killed and also the
team. Tho little child was thrown sevSynnpKh of tho Prnoeeedlng.i of the Low- oral feel, but escaped Injury,
iimkern at Larulnir— (iimenil News from
May Not Ituii for Jiutles,
All Over tlio Htatn l(o|ior!oilby ToloGrand Rapids, Mich., March 0.— Judge
George L. Yaplc, of Mendon, the nomigni|>li for Our Iteaden.
nee of the Poullstafor Justice of the suLaming, Mich., March G.— The Michi- premo court, may not accept the honor
gan legislature has violateda long es- bestowed upon him by tho triple-headed
tablishedprecedent In disposing of tho
convention. Yaple Is not in accord with
Balrd-Korrelectioncontest.In declar- the Chicago platform, which the coning neither party entitledto tho seat
vention here unqualifiedlyIndorsed.He
and leaving the people to decide the believes In free silver, hut the other
question at the approachingelection,
planks do not suit him. The election
The Joint resolutionproviding for tho will have no bearing on national polisubmission to the people of n constitics, but the state conventions injected
tutionalamendment providing for the
the national Isues Into the campaign.
establishment of tlio referendum was
Well-KnnwnDetroit Man Head.
reported by the house judiciary committee without recommendation and
Detroit, March 8.— George Jerome, u
laid on tho table. Governor Plngree fa- retired railroad attorney, died at his
vored the plan in a modlfled form, and home Saturday, aged 7G. The deceased
the measure Is being urged by labor was a stanch Republicanand twenty
organisations. A hill providing for a years ago was a leading figure In public
state hoard of medical examiners to life. He was regarded ns Zuchnrlnh
consist of six physicians,who shall ex- Chandler'sright hand man and stumped
amine Into the qualifications of persons the east with ChandlerIn the Hayesdesiring to practice medicine In this Tilden campaign. He was collector of
state, was favorablyreported by the customs at Detroitfrom 1809 to 1876. and
senate committee on public health.
serve ns a state senator for several
Lansing. Mich., March G.— The senate terms. He was a brother of Governor
bus passed n Joint resolution,' limiting David H. Jerome.

WHICH WILL CONCERN THE PEOPLE
OFMICH-CAN.

Michigan Fruit Growers to Have Warehouses of Their Own,
At the old Bostnan Store,
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 9.— The
EAST EIGHTH ST.
fruit growers along the Michigan lake
,
shore are jnaklng plans to do business
next summer without the assistanceof
"
the South Water street commission men
of Chicago.Numerous complaints have
been made of the rapacity of some of
the commission men, especially last

Gerrit Neerken
Justice of The Peace.

after-

They were on their way home
Must Repeat ITEMS OP INTEREST. noon.
with their team and their 7-ycar-old

Also an Infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
Gout, Inflammationof the Bladderand bad cases of Erysipelas,Cancer,
and all Blood Diseases.— AbsolutelyInfallible— 5ure Cure.

rillCE, 81.00

FOR SALE BY

PER BOX.

FRANK HAVEN,

THE LUMBER dealer

Sole Agent for Allegan and Ottawa Counties.

e

fC
jto.
Winchester Repeating
Rifles
Out*

by

Model 1893 Shot-Gun

all

the most advanced

and game

shooters.

is

now used

trap

Shot-OuflS

Single Shot-Rifles

ASK YOOR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.
Everythingthat is Newest and Best in Repeating Arias as well as
kinds ut Ammunition are made by the

all

WINCHESTERREPEATING ARMS
j cy

CO., Winchester Ave„ New Haven, Conn.
Send a Postal Card with your address for our 1 1 2-page Illustrated Catalogue.
9 'K1 3 9 3 Q 0 ft
2S 7 ?.
» ilSJLQ
^

yPA'UtEeJUS

2

-

^

Sometltteanco4» > relinbU,aonthir, rwraUtloi?medicine.Only l-armlow$Md
the purest dri gs should be useu. II you wool tho bv»i,gct

Or.

Pears Pennyrsyaj

Pills

Thor are prompt, *»*e ard certain In result. The eenulne (Dr. real’s) ncrer disap.
Ooiut. Sent anywhere, b'1.00. Address F&U, MBiHCUiB C©„ Cleveland, O.

r

8-

FOB SALE IN

HOLLAND BY

HEBF.B WALSH.

When in doubt what to use for
Nervous Debility,Loss of power,
Impotrocy,Atrophy,Varicocele and
other weaknesses,from any cause,
use Sexine Pills.Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
If tiflccxl.inch

trowb'cmull faully.

Mailedfor $1.00;0boxe* $5.00. With
$5.00 orders we give a guaranteeto
cure or rctund tbc money. Addresf>
PtAL KEDiCifiE CO.. Cleveland,

O

FOB SALE BY HEBEB WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.

Ottawa County

A

SILVER VOTERS NOTICE-

Times.

From

7b the Silver Vokn of UUau'a County.

M

O.

WANTING.

PublUlh

f.

Y\

Fi

w WoriU

Almilt Kornatry.

cuban

the forest HtiitistlcHlately pub-

lished by the .Michigan Bureau of Ladesire to address a few words to bor and industrial Statistics, it appears

I'nblUbetlKvcr}-KrldKj', ni Holland,MiuhlBKIi. you.

war

GREAT MAGAZINE OFFER.

a

NEWS. I

MUIAN IIOM'ITAI. IIUHNBI).
i

that Ottawa county has only one acre

One of

Tho cause of bimetallism

Wi'J'Iit’n

mirml* l" .Murry An

Is gaining in ton, of hardwood timber left; and as
AinurlciiMGirl.
Loss than one year ago tho most of the timborland is partly out
Tdr«>of Subiorl|iMon,O.N)i»or
yonr, or II per
contest between tho forces of gold mon- over, wo can safely estimate that not
year If paid In uavaneo.
Havana, March 9.— Gen. Arolus, who
Advtrtlalnx ICii(«-anmilo known on Application ometalism and bi-metallsm was precimore than one acre in twenty is all that
was in command of Weylor's trochu,
Eutcrod at the (km otttceui Holland, pitated. The friends of free silver,an remains of tho magnificentforest
Mich., for tnmainlMdoathrough the mulli a
between Muriel ami Majana, Is engaged
unorganized army, attackedthe hosts growth which once clothed the now
Hieond-clRaanmttcr.
to marry an American girl, Miss Elsie
of the gold standard forces, and with- naked and bleak acreage of our counTobin.
out money and with few leaders nearly try.
MARCH 12, 1897.
Gen. Segura, while rcconnoitcring In The regular subscription price of
captured tho RepublicanNational ConOnly twenty acres are left of our forWo will send all three to you
the p1 ivince of Santa Clara, hud sever“Dcmorcst’sMoguzitic,”
Democrats,the spring: election will vention,and by a two-thirds majority mer grand and valuable forests of pine
for one year for $2.00, or (I
al skirmishes with tho insurgents, in
“Judge’s Library,” and
soon be upon us. Look over the Held, drove the forces of the gold standard timber.
months
for $1.
which
they
lost
13
men
killed.
The
“Funny Pictures” is $3.00.
pick out pood candidates, attend the cohorts from the National Democratic These statistics show the necessityof
Spanish
troops destroyed a hospital for
caucuses, noraiduto them and then do Convention at Chicago, and under tho immediate action if anything is to bo
...>iniOHESrSMAOAy.INF.'M.by^
wounded insurgents and a prefectureof
your level best to elect them. That leadershipof Bryan, and against tho done to restoretho waste of our forests.
combined power of tho money syndi- Wo ought to have at least one acre in tho Cubans.
is good citizenship,
The insurgent loader,Quintin Vidal,
cates and gigantic monopolies, carried live of woodland, instead of only one
has been killed in tho vicinity of Clfutwenty-two
stab's
and
six
million
and
a
acre in twenty, and the twentieth aero
An Indiana pajier is advertising for
ontos.
• FUNNY FICTURKS** Is another humorousmonthly: there Is h laugh in ..
two yellow mules, said to bo lost or half of the popular vote, being one mil- being rapidly destroyed.
All tlircoof these magazines are handsomely gotten up. Y ou should not miss this chance to
lion
more
votes
than
were
ever
cast
beMust
the
year
1897
pass
without
stolen from Mark Hanna. One of the
Wnylor's I.HtBst — ••SiiH|»lclou»"
Women t»
uccure them.
showing any progress in this work? If
lie Tried by Court Mnrtlul,
mules answers to the name of •‘Prosper- fore for a presidentialcandidate.
We were not beaten butonly repulsed, any tree planting is to be done this
ity." the other to that of “ConliCut here and return Coupon properlyllllcdout.

OFFICE,

WAVRKLY FLOCK, EIGHTH

ST,

every

day.

FOR

FOR

j

denee."- Kuiamzoo Gazette.

and to-day wo call again to those

who spring, the arrangements must.be

Havana, March

great number of insectiverousbirds in

our

fields and forests,

and we can get

an approximate idea of the helpful pro-

who

ever was. No one

who knows the

March

10,

penalty is- not publicly
supposed that if the women are found guilty, tho death penalty
will be imposed. The issuing of this
order has been protestedagainst by
some of the foreignconsuls.

Henry

spectivecandidates will dare assert that

your dealer

magazine of fun) and Funny picture*

for

>

one yearns per your offer.

flame

J)"i(

Flay to Divert Attention.

Pensacola, March 9.—

Tho

trainload

of arms and surf boats shipped from
Jacksonville have arrived here. The
Cubans made no attempt at concealment the cars being open so that the
contents could easily be
lieved this

is

seen.

JT

We

It is be-

only a play to divert the

a nice line of Teas

liavTe

attentionof the authorities,so that a

D. Post.

away
unmolested. The

big shipment can be got

at some

other point

cruisers

and Coffees and earnestly solicit

you that some- Marblehead and Montgomery are keepthing else is “just as good" as Doan’s
ing a close lookout.
Ointment for Hives, Pin Worms, Itching Piles, or other itchiness of the Killed Aluny Don«.-C'ulnmIiiHurgcnts score
skin, tell him you want the original.
Several Important Victories.
If

Judge Yaple would not grace tho Sutection afforded our agricultural inpreme Court bench equally if not better
terests.
than Judge Long, the republican canOfficial reportssay that the United didate. But conceding that Judge
States sent 10:1,000,000pounds of ham to Long is equally fitted for tho position
Great Britain last year. Something with Judge Yaple, the contest then beover 300,000.000pounds of- American comes one of principle,and upon that
bacon took the same reference, and as principlewo boldly challemre our oppo-

(a

1,0

please send Dcmorcst'aFamily Magazine, .Imlges l.huary

To Fool Uncle Sum.— Culmns .Uuke u Hold

1896.

re-

00

For the enclosed #3

While the

good work for 1897 in our county?

was entitledto a re-electionif anyone

DemorQst Publishing Co.,

stated, it is

of a single day’s feeding destroy nearly

only democrat upon the bench, and

*

•

martial.

silver, but the gold

1,000 insects. Multiply this by the

K

9.- -Weylor’s latest is

held high tho banner of free silver in made during the present month. Will an order directing that hereafter all
Governor 1’ingreo said in Chicago: Michigan in the campaign of last aut- not those who desiro to see this good women arrested in Cuba, who are called
“Michigan would have gone for free umn to fall in and make another charge work go forward, make a special effort “suspicious,”shall bo tried by court

men scared the peo- upon the ranks of tho gold standard to start it, and help it?
ple to death with their calamity howls forces. The united friends of silver
May not some neighborhoodsocieties
and the promises of prosperity whose have nominated for tho office of the Su- he gathered together, to talk the matpreme Court, the Scholar, the States- ter over, and perhaps agree to comsunshine is that of Paradise alley."
man, the upright judge and courageous mence planting trees along the highSince the McKinley Aid society failed defender of the rights of tho common ways, and elsewhere,as they think
to get a place on the Republican state people, and for Regents of tho Lniver- best. If twelve persons should agree
tlcket, they have nothing left to do but sity, two gentlemen eminently Qualified that each should plant and care for ten
put up a ticket of their own. In doing for such office.
trees, there would bo more than a hunIt cannot bo claimed by tho republithis however, they stand in great dandred planted. Don’t take much trouble
ger of showing how weak they arc can party that their nominee for Jus- in the start about orgauization, but
numerically.— Grand Rapids Democrat. tice of the Supreme Court should be choose a Presidentand Secretary to
elected, because he is at the present keep things straight, and get together
time upon the bench. For two years next fall, to look over tho season’s work
It is claimed that a pair of old birds
ago that same party used every means and talk about organization.
with a nest of young, will in the course
toidofeatChief Justice McGrath, the
Who will be tho first to begin the

*

tells

the peoples’ trade.

Our Baking Powder and Spices

It is safe, neverfailing.

White
Cuban correspondentat

Chicago, March 8.— Trumbull

HAS NOT DECLARED FOK GOLD.

the Record’s

give satisfaction to

Report of Japiui'H\ctlon Shown to Have Key West, sends the following:“I
Hcen Premature.
have received news to-day from Don

Great Britain received 40 nents.
Washington, D. C., March 8.— In
We were told before the election of view of a cablegram receivedat the
per cent of the total exports, which
McKinley that his election would re- Japanese legation today, the announceamounted to 200,000,000 pounds.
sult in the restoration of confidence, ment recentlymade that Japan had
A New Yoik dispatch says: “Free and in consequence, of tho return of adopted the gold standard seems to
coinage,” was the subjectof a lecture prosperity. Four months have passed. have been premature. On the 2d inst.
delivered by Bryan at Carnegie hall to- McKinley is now dischargingthe du- a bill was introduced into the diet for
night under the auspices of the New ties of president,and the dark pall of adoption of the gold standard, with the

for our lard

all

that have

tried them.

Carlos from the insurgent camp in the

mountains of northern Santa Clara
province, concerningtho progress of
the rebellion there. In one engagement a force of 100 Cubans defeated
superior number of Spaniards, killing
.70. A communication from Havana
says the insurgentsin Havana province
York Bimetallic association. There businessdepression still hangs over us, following provision:“The present gold are showing renewed valor, and have
were about 45,000 present.President notwithstandingthere was greater yen, the standard coin of the country, captured the city of Guines. In Pinar
McDonald explained the object of the pomp and display of wealth at the in- will, according to this measure, be cir- del Rio the rebellion has broken out
series of lectureswhich would be de- auguration of Mr. McKinley then ever culated at double its present value, afresh, necessitating the sending of
livered by Bryan under the auspicesof known before, a magnificence equalling while the one yen silver piece will cir- Spanish troops into that part of the isthe bimetallic association throughout the display at the coronation of an em- culate at half its value until abolished
_
the country, in the simple declaration peror. The fact still remains that by an edict of the emperor. The sub-

land.”

HOLLAND TEA STORE.
Will Van Zanten, Prop.

m.

_____

“I was completelycovered with sores.

that tho organization did not believe gaunt misery stalks abroad in the land, sidiary coinage of the country tfTlTre- Every muscle in my body ached. Had
the late election settled the money and more people are being fed by the raain untouched, ani free coinage will been sick for five years. Doctors could
hand of charity than ever before.
do me no good. Most of my time was
question.
be abolished from the date of the prospent in bed; was a complete wreck.
It is true that some of the over-pammulgation of this edict, which is set Burdock Blood Bittershave completeBradstreets of Feb. 13th states that pered trusts and combinationshave
for Oct. 1, 1897.”
ly cured me in three months. ’ Mrs.
the earnings of railways in the United started up their works at reduced wagThe status of this bill up to date is Annie Zoepen, Crookstown, Minn.
States for January !!)7 were 0.8 per cent es, still the great army of laborers remerely that of any bill introduced into
A MuskegonMan's Invention.
less than January ’90, while the earn- mains uner.- ployed. The farmers are
one house of our own congress.It has
J. N. Brown, whose shop ison Ottawa
ings of railroads in Mexico increased findingit more difficult to pay taxes
not yet been passed, and it is not cerstreet, has applied for a patenton a new
18.3 per cent over January ’90. Mexico and interest than heretofore, and the
tain that it will be. The sentiment-in
Spring weather is here and you must look after your Buggies
has not yet adopted the single gold product in labor is still falling in price. Japan favors a reorganization of the pbpnagraphie apparatus which is a marvel of the cheapness. He says the and Wagons. We can give you better bargains in that line than
standard. Even the “greasers” have
A large vote in this state for the silmoney system, and during the last year
machines can be manufactured to run
more sense than that. It remained for ver ticket this spring will be an ada mixed commission of bankers, merwith a spring motor at to low a cost as you can get elsewhere. Our stock of fine Buggies and Farm
the millionairesof America to buy up monition to those now in power that
chants, politicians and professionalmen
to retail at $2. Mr. Brown exhibited Wagons is complete and we sell cheap.
the “ruff scuff" of all colors to accom- somethingmust be done to stop the opwas appointed to consider the subject.
his new invention to the Chronicle and
plish that infamous piece of linancial pressionof the common people.
Their report was by no means conit reproduced a vocal solo, "Dixie.’
It may stimulate the silver men who
privacy, the effects of which are self
If you want a Corn Sheller, buy the Hocking Valley Shkller,
clusive. They favored tho retention
excellently.The bard enamel record
manifest in every nook and corner of still work with the republican party to
of the free silver coinage; some were in
best on the market.
used on the graphophone is used on the
the country.
more zealous efforts for the cause of bifavor of a ratio of 10 to 1, such as was
new machine. — Muskegon Chronicle.
metalisra. Therefore we earnestly
We have HORSES of every kind and color.
Accordingto the report of the State hope that those republicans who were advocated in the last campaign in this
country, while others favored the gold
The
woman
Commissionerof Labor, the average of silver men, but felt they had to vote
who kills her
Headquarters for Stovewood— hard and soft. Delivered in the
wages paid in Michigan factories dur- for McKinley,will now avail themselves standard.
babe by neg.
The Inaugural.
lect of the village of Zeeland free t)f charge.
ing the year 189G, was $1.23 a day. The of the opportunity to vote for the cause
health and
President McKinley’s inaugural
aggregatemonthly pay rolls in the fac- of free silver. By so doing you do not
vigor of her
If you are looking for Bargains, call on
tories inspected were $3,237,082,the become democrats or populists, but you speech is not a very forceful address.
own womanly organism
during the period precedaverage monthly pay roll $1,258.72, the will be admonishingyour own republi- In fact, it reads like an attempt, and to
ing motherhood, is innoaverage per capita per year for em- can friends that this country belongs to give it its due, a very successfulatcently and without realizing it, as much responsible
ployes $384.48. Over 2,000 fuctorijs al- the people,and that government is not tempt, to say nothing.
for her child’s death, as the
Summed all up, the only positive delow 00 minutes for dinner, while 5G4 administrated for the benefit of classes.
mad woman who slays her
ductions to be derived from it are that
babe after its birth. Thouallow less time. The average hours
It is true our opponentshave wealth
sands of babes are still-born
per day required of males under 18 and with which they may be able in instan- he would be pleased to appoint a nonevery year because women infemale under 21 is 9 4-5, a large major- ces to even purchase some of the lead- partisan commission to investigatethe nocently and ignorantly neglect, during the
expectant period, to take proper care of the
ity of the factories requiring ten hours’ ing newspapers,but the mass of the financial problem, that he desires the
delicate and important organs that bear the
labor. The number of male employes free silver are unpurchasable.We ad- ratificationof the arbitration treaty burdens of maternity.
There is just one known medicine that
at the date of the inspectionwas 87,027 vise you to organize at once: see that with England, and that he will call an
prepares a woman for capable motherhood.
and of females 14,020, a total of 10,1053. each township put up free silver candi- extra session of congress March 15, for It is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.It
BEAUTIFUL . .
The number of factories employing dates for township offices,and then put the purpose of passing a tariff bill- in acts directly and only on the organs con*
cerned in motherhood making them strong
accordance
with
the
Republican
notions
females was 884, and the number em- forth every effort for the cause. We
and healthy. It imparts to them vigor and
of protectionand revenue.
elasticity.It allays inflammation,heals
ploying children over 14 and under 1G believethat we may expect victory.
ulceration, soothes pain and gives rest to
In
relation
to
the
Cuban
question,
was 325, there being 1,444 children beFrank L. Dodge,
the tortured nerves. It does away with the
the most embarrassingproblem he will discomfortsof the expectant period, and
tween the ages named employed.
John W. Ewing,
have to meet in the opening months of makes the coming of baby easy and almost
Thirty seven factories were found
E. C. Watkins,
painless. It insures the health of baby.
where in the aggregate sixty-six childChairmen of Executive Committees his administration,ho has nothing to Over 90,000 have testified to its virtues.
If you want some choice potsay, directly, but his indirect allusions All good druggists sell it.
ren under the age of 14 years were emof the Union Silver parties.
it is
ted bulbs, call at the Green“In the fall of 1803." writes Mrs. N. A. Thomas,
arc pregnant with meaning, and it is of 4&0 PulaskiSt.. Little Rock, Ark.. “ while on a
ployed.
houses of Charles S. Dutton.
an easy matter to infer what his policy visit to Texarkana. Ark., I was taken with n se-

BUGGIES
WAGONS.

____

J.

DE FREE &

P.

SONS

ZEELAND.

.

_

Fresh Iturdens for the Farmer.

Plants
Flowers

am

Now

'

Time

I

How's This!

We offer One Hundred Dollars ReThe Republicans are doing their best,
ward for any case of catarrh that canas far as can be judged, to evade the
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
responsibilitythey sued for. Instead
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props. Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F.
of trying to remedy the constant and
growing losses of the farmers the Re- J. Cheney for tho last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorablein all
publicans are actually engaged in pre-

be. The rights of American citizens and American coraraerce will be
will

vigorously enforced, but the Spaniards

and Cubans will be

left to fight out

their quarrel to a finish without molest-

ation, unless Spain very foolishly forces

business transactions and financially us into the contest.—Grand Rapids
paring to legislate higher prices on the able to carry out any obligations made
Press.
goods which the farmer has to buy and by their firm.
Old People.
which, for lack of money, he cannot * West & Truax, WholesaleDruggists,
Old
people
who
require medicine to
Toledo, O.
buy even at present prices.—Atlanta
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole- regulate the bowels and kidneys, will
find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.
Constitution.
sale Druggists. Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern- This medicine dpes not stimulate and
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
ally, acting directly upon the blood contains no whiskey nor other intoxiAny person desiring any work done and mucous surfaces of Hie system. cant, but acts as a tonic and alterative.
such as repairingsewing machines, Price, 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug- It acts mildly on the stomach and bowels, adding strength and giving tone to
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- gists. Testimonials free.
the organs, thereby aiding Nature in
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
the performance of the functions.ElecZalsman on Eighth street, in the baseTHESE HARD TIMES.
tric Bitters is an excellent appetizer
ment of the American Hotel, next door
If you have any kind of work such as and aids digestion. Old people find
to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. 3uf
painting,varnishing, kalsomining, paCall at Den Herder & Witvliet for per hanging, or furniture repairingof
your meats. Next to Brouwer'sfurni- any kind (white enamel a specialty) call of Hebei- Walsh, Holland, and
onus. Jay Cochran, North River street. Bree & Son,
ture store.

a1

Zeeland.

L

vere pain in my head and was hardly able to get
home. I was prostrated for four.weeks, not being
able to sit up. During that time the doctors
failed to give me any relief whatever.At length
I was induced to try Dr. Pierce'sFavoritePrescription.One bottle cured me entirely. I felt
relieved after the first three doses, and have
never felt the pain since. I send this testimonial
that others may be benefitedby it. Yours with
a thousands thanks."
It is as much a woman’s duty to look after
the health of the family as to care for the
cleanlinessof the home. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser enables her to
do this. It contains 1,008 pages and 300 illustrations,and is written in language that
any one may understand. Over a million
women own copies. A new edition is just
out and for a limited time copies will be
given free to those who write for them.
If you want a paper - covered copy, send
twenty-one one-centstamps, to cover the
cost of mailingonly, to the World’s DispensaryMedical Association, No. 66} Main
Street, Buffalo,N. Y. Or for cloth binding;
•end ten cents exlra, 31 cents in all.

it
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be

On Wheels

** *

!

You
And thus keep up with the

proces-

will find a

choice assort-

j

ment

in first-classcondition.

siou. Confidencereturned; McKin-l
ley lias taken his seat at Washington, and fanners

now need

longer, or hesitateas to

what

all kinds of jobs

full

TULIPS, FRESIAS,

the

may be— according to promises made
Now is your time to buy Wagons,
I have a

DUTCH HYACINTHS,
DOUHLE NARCISSUS.

wait no

future

Buggies and

i

EASTER

and

LILIES.

Prices Very ReiiKonuble.

** *
Come

my

in and see

Roses

cheap.

stock on hand to

and Carnations in bloom.
se-

lect

from. A

cash

— either silver or gold accepted.

liberal discount for

Necessary time given on good

se-

*

*
*

Charles S. Dutton
FLORIST.

Perfumm

^

*»«•*
Van A ">“">*'*
odors and perfumes, at
lasting

to

Martin k Huizinga.

curity.
Eleventh Street, opposite Hope Church.

JAS. KOLE,
North River Street, Holland, Mich.

thane Plume

K(l.

;!

*

THIS MARKETS.

WOOD FOR SALE!
Dry Beech

Wood

ItHigh lota and low grade* mixed .....3.W-3.C0
Gilbort Vofol wits pletaantly nur*
Aborted light. ISO to IHO lb« .............3.83-3.«l
prlHed Momluy eveainflfby u cumimny
Guntatlona for aheep;
Chicago. March II,— WuaknMi wn* thu domln*
Choice to prime native wnhen ....... 4.00-430 of relHtlvex, the oocattioo l>tltitrId* 28th
ant featureuf the wheat |>it yeaU rduy. The
birthday.
Fair to choice mixed nativea ...........& 73-4.00
lino ritrlitKlikcweather waa » dupreMlng feature
Fair to choice wnterna .............. 8.tft-4.io
Van Toll of Gnutd tfavnn I* vlsltand there wbh a lull In cro|M)iuinK« utlk while
Good to choice yearling* ..............4.10—4,40Jpf hlx futhoHiFlaw, A.
Don
ftdvlcoi.from KanNON were to the efTeclthat the
Good to prime lumha .................. 4.flo-Mi» Boauli, uml other relativea here,
outhMik waa nerer iN'th r fur a hnniitcrcrop in
C. D. Schlllciniiii I* busy at work
that Mate than now. Tholnaotlvlty of export*
N* w York, March lo.-licevc*-Ilecelpte flow
with it trait of men on hla now Uwel*
era at tho aeaboerd waaalNO dlnoouraulng,aa on
head, active, ateera stronger,native atecn
ling for tho teacher.
ly 6,otw bu of wheat went from all iioru Tne*
15. xtege and oxen <:fc<4 89, hull* «3 dOOl to. dry

BRAN,

delivered al

MIDDLINGS,

$1.30 per Cord.

A.

Van

.

P. II.

FICED (Corn and

WILMS.

Oats),

HO

MEAL,

House and Lot

LOW-GRADE FLOUR

FOR SALE

For Feeding Stock.

ranged

West Eleventh

on

the

lot 50x132 feet,
street

Wo

and a

No

-.yi,

.juoto American (.teeraat

A Uoibach aaya that there la no truth

u^iu-je. refrigeratorU-ef in the report inroad by a

8?,6Pc,export* 6,071 qn beef. Calvet-Ke- that he intend! Ut
try.
cclpts MW head, quiet, barely ntvady,vcula flf
at

I,

NEW GRONINGEN.
Born

to Mr. und Mrs. G. J. Buter,
lust Thursday,March 4th— u boy.

market waa slightly easier; No 8 red sold at
No a red at MCWHe. No *J hard at *tk\

John Stegemac will have in

proving.

week.
market

',

7814c.

Idea

....THE....

Walsh-De Roo

teva

toiKirffl

em-

POWDER

present im-

Absolutely Pure.
Celebratedforltaitreit
leavenlnkKtreuKlb and
heulthfulncMi. Amure* the food uiralrnttalum

quotable n 173,^71 Vo. closing at about 73 fl. cdpu 11,000bead, shipments 600 bead,
No I northern was quotably |(f(,3c over strong to 50J 54c higher,bulk of sales at 13050
Bp. Wood's Norway Pino Syrup is a and all form* of udulFTatloucommon to the
May. No 4 spring sold at 70c, spring wheat by 375, heavies f3 700175, packer* IS 8803 80,
perfectcure for coughs and colds c! all cheap brand*. ROYAL RAKING POWDER CO.,
Maple was quiet uud about steady; No 3 spring mixed 13 8603 70, light* 13 0003 70. Yorkers 83 60
sorts.
NEW YORK.
sold at 75v.
(ii •' 72' J. plgH 13 350 3 50. Sheep— Receipts 3,000
Corn started yesterday with n show of steadi- head, Rhlpmenta WO bead, market weak to 5c loHOLLAND.

Isaac Mahsiuk,

Wanted-An

_

hi*

rcporterl. Keel- 430, Text* Co wi 13 150380, native steers1905,
ing waa eaalcr, In sympathy with futures,and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dork*, of Zeenativecows and heifers 51 7503 05, atockere and
prices wore about Vo lower. No 3 spring was
feeders 88 5301 flg, bulls 52 06038a llogs-Rt- land, called on Mr. mid Mrs. Buter this

PRICES ARE LOW.

or J. Toh'Kn.

paper,

'

NoSsprlngaudXolnorthem

'

7-8

Mand

itudy for tho mlnib-

Kansas City, Mo . March 10,-Cattie- Receipts ploy, H. Benilatra.
Cash spring wheat— A very fair buslnewwas 5,000 head, shipments 3700 head, best grades llrm
Mn. J. Drlesongn 1b at
done In lids market, with shIcr of 113,000 bu of othersweak and 10c lower, Texas ateera 13 TOfir,

now.

ble. For particulars enquire of

at

a

IK,?; 1154c,sheep at

83!^/ 83c,

arc running night and

day and can supply everybody

vacant lot for sale very reasona-

cow* ti 0.

on privateterra*, were reported.
red
6 75. Sheep and lambe-llecelpta4.toi head, acclosing at about 83?, (To
tive. slightly tinner, abeep 4464 70, lamba |B6
8l?»o, No 3 was (|U'jtubly 3c over May. Winter
590. Hogs-Hecelpta 7,01^ head, weak at 13 Ms.
wheat by Hiimplowaa In moderate request,but 4 20.
red,

I

Buckwheat Bran.
A house, and

and no gleet amount of flour.

day,

. Cash winter wheat waa taken moderately for
tho millingaccount.Salea of ?H,oou bu of No :»

NEW

the anrae pHco It dosed wer, lambs 8305— 4 85, muttons
«t the day iK-forc.May sold early at Sl'i. doness, and sold early at

MILLING CO.

Ingat344@8ive.
cash corn was scarceand demand was good.
Market held firm, No sold at 33'
'.’3 ,<•, N<. 3
yellow sold at 33'^' 3:1 V’. corn by sample sold
readily and only a fair amount was otTervd.Pri-

and Bert
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
ubeke left Inst Tuesday morning
CVEKISEL.
for Hock Valley, lowu. We wish tho
LOCALj^ARKETS.
Graelo
Hoeksema
of Oakland visited
young men success in their ud venture.
her friends and relatives at the village
Fried* Full! to Fanners.
Miss Lizzie W. Leenhoutsof Zeeland fora few days last week.
Rutter, per lb .................................
J3 is visiting with her sister,Mrs. Seth
^Mrs. B. Vourhorslis yet dangerously
Lggs. perdoi ..........................“ Coburn of this place.
3

00-4

Messrs. John J. Brouwer

05.

J.

A

were steady to a tritletinner,no grade sold Dried Apples, per lb .................
nJohn Do Kooijer and family intend
17!4e, No -I at 17)46100,No 3 at 3054c, No 8 Potatoes, per bu .....................' ‘i,; j\
to move to Holland in tho near future
yellowat 30'4c.
Reans, hand picked, perbu ........
mi and tho house vacated by them will
Oats were exceedingly quiet and nearly featsoon be occupied by a young couple of
ureless, the market was steady fora time, with oESS:::.::
this place.
the couple will be,
May around I7!4c.
will ho reported at tho proper time.
Cash oats ruled slow, and prices remained Wheat, per bu. ....^R.A.I.X.’
Oats, per bu. white ...................
'ijVo *8
about the same. No 3 sold at 10@l0J4c,No 3 Corn, perbu ......... ............. '.... go
John K redlet, an old pioneer of this
white at 1754c, No 3 lfl;4<7?UJ?4c. Oats by sample Rarley. per 100 ....................... L, place, is gradually failing.
met with a good Inquiry, but offeringswere Ruck wheat, per bu ....................
ces
at

FALL IN LINE AND KEEP STEP!”
You can’t afford
are advancing.

to lag behind

^

examine our

fine line' of

Summer

Elegant Goods

at

^

Tho Grand liuplds Democrat reports

Suitings.

light, and a

firm feeling was the result. Prices
cfover Seed perbu. ‘.ii; i!.”!
5.50 that Crisp will have the largestcreamclosedsteady. No grade sold at Ifi^e. No 3 at iimotby seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 1.75 ery in the state.
hope that the
•W/ l“!*c. No 3 white at 1754619c,No 3 at love,
BEEF, FORK, ETC.
Democrat is right in this report, but a
Chickens,dressed,per lb ...............7 to 8
No 3 white at l»e 3354c.
Chickens, live, per lb ..................
l0 a moro exact report can b* given by next
Arrivalsof barley were very small, and It folTurkey, dressed,per lb ................. 8'4 to 9 Saturday, as the stock holders’ will
lowed that business was equally limited. The Turkey, live,per lb ....................
c>'i to 7 then hold another meeting and decide
^to- on tho site, as everything hinges on
littlebarley that came on the market was taken Tallow, per lb
Lard, per lb. ........... ..... . .. V.t. 5 to 6
readily and at about former prices. Feed barley
this.
Beef, dressed, per lb
•
sold at 3354633c; low grade to fancy malting Fork, dressed, per lb ............31; t0 .
Mrs. P. Luidens is on tho sick list at
Mutton, dressed,per lb .............. "
ranged at 3Wi33c.
,'

".

i'.

Wo

....... $13, $15,

$18.

PERFECTION OF FIT OUR GUARANTEE.

Store. M EEBOER,

J

Who

.....

It will be to your interest

us well as ours, to

* Spring and

when others

i:»8

In Lokkcr & Itatger*’

........

Itl6 TailOI.

Miss Jennie Brouwers is very low
with consumption.
B. J. Kluinatekcr who has been quite

improving.
Mrs. John Lunklndt of Muskegon
spent a few days with
lends and relatives here last week.
G. J. Kluinsteker and wife are both
sick with La grippe.
One of our nimrods is nuiviug one of
his sporting hounds, who has been
heavily wounded by a neighbor's shot
gun. For the deiicKncyof game the
dog tried foraging,uud heboid he went
home to his master with a load of lead.
ill is

I

..............

FILL.

r

MOKE T*;WN

t'Al'CtS.

A Union caucus of Fillmore township
Hog products were edmewhalirregular, gelling
John Slug, our local book agent took will be held in the townboueeof FillWOOD AND COAL,
higher early, but finally weakened with the uea week vacation on account of the grip. more for the purpose of nominating
Price to eonsumers.
township officers on Tuesday, March its,
pressionin grain. At the close pork showed a pry Bcaeh. per cord .................-•Miss Lizzie Leenhouts of Zeeland at 2 o'clockin the afternoon.
loss of 314c, hut lard was 5c lower, with ribs un- pry Hard Maple, per cord ............... "Hvoit
and Miss Christina G. Brouwer, of this
changed. May pork sold early at
10 but roke Green Reach per cord ................ 1 y,
Hard Coal, per ton ....................... 7 oo place took tea with Mrs. Ur. Van den
FILLMORE CENTER.
to 8 30 at the close. May lard sold at 14 1754 early Soft Coal, per ton ...................
3!fi0 Berg last Wednesday.
The rain of last Friday did not scare
but sold off to 10. while May ribs fell from « 45
WOOD.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Notier called on our young people, and sixteen couples
to 4 3714, closingat 4 10.
Frices paid to Farmers.
some of their friends here a few days gathered at the home of J. A. KroneSeeds— Cash timothy witnessed a very fair pry Reach, from ...............II 25 to 1 50
ago.
meyer and there loaded into a sleigh
trade and the market ruled ratherllrm. Prices Hard Maple, from .......... .. 1 «0tol75
Green
Reach,
from
...........
.“...II.Slo
i.'s,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Boone, of Zeeland, and drove to tho home of C. Zoerman at
however, remained about tho same. Common
flour and feed.
called on some of their special friends Gruafschapwhere they were entertainto fancy seed ranged at 1802 75. Futures were
Frlce to consumers
here this week.
ed for tlie evening. The party returnfirm and 6c higher for March at 88 70 bid. Clover was unchanged. Poor to fancy seed ranged E-!our:
I*a1*ni.per bHrrei'.'.r. !°r, 20
Sleighing lias left us and wheels have ed at an early hour in the morning and
at 43 500750, with prime seed quotable 87 50.
taken tho place of runners. We are all report a good time.
Ground FeedWp™ huu® “/slpM
The market for flax was somewhat varied, futC Crammer of Holland was the guest
justified to say that we have had one of
^°lmi ' ed ulltoltt‘(1’ ,w iiei hundred, l 00 per
ures rulingeasier, but on the other hand, cash
tho finest winters in tho history.
of Albert K lorn parens on Saturday and
Corn Meal, ool ted 2.00 per barrel.
was Arm aud 14c higher. May sold at 78c. July
Robins, blue birds and meadow larks Sunday.
present writing, with thu grip.

u

BARGAINS!
10 bars Soap ..............................
25c

Roasted Coffee, per

Package

lb ......

10c

.............

15c

Coffee ................................

>

J8.

1

.

'

Best

Summer Syrup, per

gal

20c

...............

’

was

ALSO A LINE OF DRY GOODS.
.............................4c,

Factory, per yard

................ 5c

ered at 7954c. September sold at 81c. Rewere 6 cars, shipments 4.131 bu.

off

ceipts

5c, and 6c.

Huy— Beceipts1,019 tons, shipments188 tons.
Demand light and market dull, offeringsfair,
choice timothy quotable at 18 6009, No I at 57 50

and upward.

08. No 3 at

Novelty Dress Goods, per yard. .15c

“

5tl 5007,

No 3 at 1506, choice prairie

Also Dresses and Wrappers

Made

.....

“

Messrs.

i

2.50

...................

'
v:.”v:.v SS1’©

..............................20 to 45
Large and pale prime ................50 to 85
Medium .........................
35*0

New York. March 10.— Wheat— Spot weak, No
Cotton (very light) ..............
,'.'! 5 to Ts
3 red Hkfc, No 1 hard 77/«c, options opened
Muskrat, fall .................... nt0 8
weak under bearish foreign advices and better 'Vin«c ............... .......... 5 to 10

to Order.

domestic crop news, was unsettledall d y on rumours about the government reqiort.and closed

weak and heavy in the absence of demand, at
?»0?4'c net decline.March closed at 81 ^c, May

..............

“i; I

L

MICHIGAN.

closedat 39Mc, May 29=(i03u>4. closing at 29?*c.
Oats— Receipts 131.300 bn. exports 30,117 bu. spot
easier,No 3 23c, options were dull and weak
with other markets, closing ^c lower, May
closedat 21?«c.

»«

_

CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
JAMESTOWN.

(Too lute for last week).
Minneapolis. Minn.. March 10.— Northwestreceipts of wheat are up to a year ago. This was
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Spitzer an
observed in outside markets to-day. There wore eight pound daughter.
other features observedalso, and the whole

ON ALL-

OVERCOATS,
Now’s your chance

buy an Overcoat. Also Suits, Underwear, Hats and
Caps at very low prices.

JONKMAN

to

& DYKEMA,

Holland, Mich.

AS USUAL#-^
We

—

are on hand with a full line of

Wall Paper, Carpets,

Furniture,

MV ntlCKM AKK THE LOWEST.

handle again this season the famous

GRAND RAPIDS CLIPPERS,

v- These Bicycles are well known and the prices will please you.
GIVE ME A CALL AT THE OLD STAND

REIDSEMA.
STREET.

S.
NORTH HIDE OF EIGHTH

GRAAFSCHAP.

B.

JAMESTOWN.

future.

Prayer Day was observed by a fuil
Better late than never: Manager
attendance at the Reformed church.
Watson started a gang of men oa the
Mrs. Louisa Spitzer passed peacefully Gruafschap telephoneline this mornaway, to join the great majority, last ing.
The stock holders of the creamery
Wednesday evening. The funeral took
place from the Reformed church on will hold a meeting on Monday March
Friday. A notice of a marriage license 22nd at one o'clock in the afternoon for
for her was in last weeks' issue, but it the purpose of organizing,electing
came too late und death was in reality officers,etc. It is important that every
the bridegroomin this instance. Mr. stock holder attends.
Divers came from Wisconsin expecting
Laketown will hold a union caucus
to marry her this month hut she was Saturday. March 20. at the town hall
too ill to talk wimo lie came, on the at one o'clock.
Saturday evening before she died. Her
Jennie Vliem returned to Holland
husband John Spitzer preceded her to
Wednesday.
the spirit land the ninth of March, a
Mrs. Henry Schuitema. of Fremont
year ago.
is here visiting relatives.
ZEELAND.
Are you interested in good potatoes
The village election of Monday re- and corn? Read ad of Gerrit Neerken

Mrs. Loisa Spitzer is nearing the
made a bear market. The market was very dull
banks of the silent river, und we shall
for most of the session. There was almost no
soon miss her from the home she has so
business. May wheat lost In this market.
longi occupied among us. She was
May opened at 72’tc, advancedto73073>ucbroke
stricken with paralysis on the evening
to 7354c, and closed ut72?4c, July opened at 73?4c
of Feb. fifth and has lingered until now sulted in u democratic victory, all can- in this issue.
advanced to 74c, broke to 73)4073».ic, and closed
and it seems impossible that she can didates excepting the treasurer being
at 73 54073 ?4c, Septemberopened at <J8?4c and
stay with us until another week shall elected with a majority ranging from
PUBLIC AUCTIONS.
closedat tlH^c.
pass
18 to (IT, the largest majority ever
On Tuesday, March 10. at 9 u. m., at
Milwaukee,Wis.. March lO.-Wheat-Easier, There are quite number of our people given to either side in the history of the p'ace of Hendrik Kraker, now occuNo 2 spring 74c, No 1 northern78c, May 74;vc. who are not feeling well, but none of the village. The citizens showed their pied by Jan Oosten, two and a half
dissatisfactionwith the past few ad- miles south east of Graafschap.
Corn-Steady, No 3 30c. Outs- Easy, No 2 white them like to own that they are sick and
ministrations and a large number of
16018?ic. Barley-Steady, No 2 33c, sample 2854 will not give up to it.
On Tuesday, March 10, at 10 a. m., at
republicans dropped party lines and
03oe. Rye-Quiet,No I 3408454c. FrovlsionsMiss Lois Richardsonreturns to her
helped elect this ticket. Tho radical the place of Hempke Elzinga, now beHigher, pork 58 20, lard 54 05.
homo in Grand Rapids to-day, after a
republicans did all in their power to longing to LeendertVan der Stolpe at
few weeks visit among relativeshere.
St. Louis, Mo.. March 10.— Wheat— Lower, No 2
defeat the Democratic ticket; hitherto South Blendon.
Miss Minnie Binley is spending a they always used tho saloon question
red cash, elevator Pile, track 91095c, May 88c
On Friday, March, 19, at 10 a. m., at
bid. Corn— Lower, No 2 cash 21c bid, May 21)40 week With her sister Mrs. Ai Sage.
us a dodge, but this year they tried to
the place of Nick Camp, one half mile
2I?4c. Oats— Weak, No 2 cash !754c bid, May
Little Trixie is on the sick list.
give tho people (especiallythe older west of Allendale Center in 'Allendale
185601854c. Rye— Higher 33c bid. FlaxseedRev. Mr. Hall of the U. B. church ones) the impression that if the demo- township.
steady.75c. Fork— Lower, standard mess jobhas been holding a series of meetings cratic ticket were elected the town
bing 88 1004160. Lard— Lower, prime steam at the Star sclioolhou.seand quite a would be lit by electricity,thereby
K«*ul Estate Transfer*.
8305, choice 84 0354. Foultry-Chlckens
lower, number have been converted. They making extra und unnecessary exHenry Reynolds uud wife to Roswell
old and young 7c, turkeys llrm 8®t0c, ducks
are prepaid ng to build a house of wor- pense, but this did not seem to mature. Reynolds, s 4 se j ue j, 24-8-14; $700.
llrm. 85409c. geese 4c. Ruttcr-FIrm, creamship on the corner a mile west of the The votes for the different candidates
Hendrik Audrenga and wife to Lubery 1401954c.dairy 8015c. Eggs-FInn.8UC.
were cast as follows:
Star.
bert Zutidbergeii.s 3-lti. s 1 w | sw i,
For president.
Live Stock .Market*.
Even in tho most severe cases of J. D. Ever hard, democrat ......... 173 10 5 13; $700.
John Ferch and wife to Carl Geisler,
Chicago Union stock Yarda-Wcaknea* pre- sprain or bruise,cut or burn, Thomas' P. Elenbaas, republican ........... .108
Trustees for two years.
lot 4. block 3. Boltwood’saddition,
vailed i» Wednesdo)**market* for cattleand LclectricOil jrives almost instant reBenj. Kamps, democrat ............ 102 Grand Haven, $200.
sheep. Frlce* for cattle ranged 10025c lower lief. It is the ideal family liniment.
Chris De Jonge, republican......... 117
Ilian Monday, and value* for most sheep and
Roelof Van Dam to John Van Dam,
Job 11 Veneklaasen,democrat ...... 174 lot 8, block 23, Harris add. Grand
lamhs were fully 10c off from Tuesdays high
NOORDELOOS.
D. H. Dekker, republican.......... I on Haven: $1200.
range. Avenge prices for hog* were u big 5c
During tho past school month tho
John Bouwens, democrat .......... 147
higher,the supply falling far short of expectafollowing pupils have attended regularMartin Elzinga to Roelof Ewcnburg.
tions Receiptswere estimated at 14,500 cattle, ly: Anna Meyoring, Alice Meyering, J. M. Van den Bosch, republican...128 sw i so i, 25 6-15; $800.
Trustees
for
one
year.
24.000 hogs and 10,000 sheep, making 33,425 cattle!
Martha Meyering. Clara Kaak. Anna
John Van Dam ami wife to Marinus
Henry R. Van Eyck, democrat ..... 153
74,638 hogs and 37,485 sheep for the first half of
Van Dyk, Annie Van Dvk, Gabio Bos, John Pyl, republican............... 133 VandenBosch, lot 8, blk23. Harris add..
the week, against26,343 cuttle. 00.747 hogs and
Henry Boes, Marine be Fouw, Fred Clerk.
Grand Haven; $800.
37,810 sheep for the same time last week, and 30,Diepenhorst, Herman Diepenhorst,
Cornelius Rozenraad, democrat ..... 150
Henry Nibbelinkaud wife to Luman
869 cattle, 74,885 hog* and 42,996 sheep for the
Casper Lahuis, George Nienbuis,GaWm. D. Van Loo, republican....... 133 Jenison, se i sw j ne i. 21 0-13; $000.
same period last year. Tuesday’s officialreceipts
briel Rosbach, John Van Dyk, Peter
Treasurer.
were 3,517 cattle,18.966 hogs and 12,311sheep,
F. B. Brewer and wife to Ernst W.
Van Dyk, Ralph Van Dyk, Richard
Shipments 838 cuttle. 6.260 hogs and 858 sheep. Van der Hulst, Henry Van der Hulst, John Zoutondara, republican........ 149 Fletcher, ne i sw J sec. 35-7-I5: $250.
ArrivalsWednesdayof last week were 9.3J5 cat- John Westrate, Peter Westrate, Albert John Veroke, democrat ............ 13"
Daniel Van der Till and wife to Geo.
Assessor.
tle, 34,698 hogs and 17,215sheep ami one year ago
Westrate, Willie Westrate.
E; Kirtland. w i sw * sec. 2 0-16: $2700.
D.
Kampcnnan,
democrat
..........
172
yesterday9.436 cattle, 30,499 hogs and 108*12 sheep
B. R. McCrossen, Teacher.
James J. Danhof to Jan F. Kok, s f
A. Van Koeverijn, republican...... Ill
Late market* rather weak all around, hut not
Rev. J. Grocn of Zeeland will liil a
7, blk 7, Boltwood'sadd., Grand.
much stale stock remains in any brunch.
Lawyer Wm. O. Van Eyck, spent lot
Haven; $175.
classical appointment here next SunSunday
here with his brother.
Quotations for
|»cr cwt
day.
Wm. De Kruif made a business trip
Choice Meats.
Frlme beeves,1.300 to 1.700 lbs.. ...... fc.20-6.45 Mr and Mrs. Henry Van der Linde,
to the Valley City Thursday.
Choice beeves, 1.400 to 1.700 lbs ..........4 00-f>.|o
Are
you
fond
of a choice piece of
of Chicago, are the guests of their
Good-grade beef and export steers..... 4 15—4 50 parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Bultoma.
The Zeeland Cornet Band serenaded
Flaiu beef steers ................... 3.90—4.10
the successful candidates Monday night.
Born on Sunday. March 0, to Mr. aud
Rough light steers ...................... 3.00-3.85
Wo wish tho boys would come out oftenMrs.
Arend
Van
Dyk—
a
daughter.
Fed Texas steers .....................
. ^
j
er now when nice evenings are coming
Martin, the fifteenyear old son, of D. on. us their music :s certainly appre- net or not und if you enjoy a good dinFed western steers ...................
3.70— l.flo
ciated.
Choice to fancy cow* and heifers ..... 3.00-3.80 Bos, is ill with lung trouble.
ner your temper is better for the dav
Fair to good beef cows ................
2.50-2.91
Kate Rosbach is homo from Grand
The Farmers' Institutute waa held , can Preserve your temper bv delivCommon to choice bulls .............. 2.25—350 Rapids with a broken arm caused by here Tuesday and was largelyattended. ering choice meats at your kitchen
Fair to choice feeders ............. . . s.(fc_4.a slippingon tho icy sidewalk. She is
Many educatingtopics were discussed. door. Everything the best. Try our
Veal Calves .......................
2.75-6.00 doing well under the circumstances.
We think they ought to meetoftener fine breakfast sausages. Call us up bv

away.

,

cattle:

FOR THE SPRING TRADE.
jjr
I

spring.

W. J. Sturgis, builder for the True
John Meeuwsen took a load of pork
Dairy Supply Co., is here. He has
and beef to Holland last Wednesday.
quite a gang of men at work laying the
Van der Zwaag, who has been sewalls of the creamery.
riously sick for quite a while but was
on fair way to recoveryhad a relapse The Washington fever is raging here
last Tuesday and is at present writing to quite an extent. We understand
that quite a number families are conin a dying condition.
templating to move there in the near

!S“ ^
Above are for cased skins; open skins less.

8054081c.Closingat 80fcc. Corn-Receipts 72.150
Hides.
bu. exports 30,727bu. spot steady, No 3 28|jo,
Frices paid by the Cuppon & Bertsrh Leather Co
steamer mixed 27c, options opened steady, but No. 1 cured bide ................. 71, c
declined on better weather news and sympathy " I green bide .......................;.!.';!
..!.... 8c
with wheat, closing !40?(c net lower. March “ Hallow .......................

Per Cent.
Off

Henry Van den Berg und

1

Small

BLINK,

- -

H.

l

H

on board,tangled rye sold at 50 to.

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANYONE.

K. J.
HAMILTON,

“

5708. No 1 at 800060, No 3 at 5505 50, No 3 Red ^Fox. prime! No.'
i.'! i.(» jo
.?
Lewis Van Eyck, both from Zeeland,
at 54 5005, No 4 at 53 5004. Straw— Tangled rye
called on relativeshere last Sunday.
Mink,
larae, dark and prime anil weil
°
sold on track at 55 5007 and wheat at 55. Free
handled ........................ K5 to 1 “'i

Grain and J'rovislons.

Skirts

Middlings,to per hundred 13.00 per tou.
Rrau 00 per hundred, 11.00 per ton
A number of Overisel young people
have made their appearance. We welLinseed Meal 51.10 per hundred.
Klomparens’ Monday
come these little visitors, us hey bring visited at
Fur*.
us the good tidings of the approaching evening.
Frices paid by Jacob Flieman.
spring. It is music to the ear to hear Our popular merchantWill Borgman
Coon, No. 1, large, dark and prime... 75 to 1.00
their fine sougs.
can give you bargains in his line tins
P® ............................
to to 70

at

Ladies’ Ready-made Wrappers ........... $1.00
Ladies’ lovely Brocaded Dress

]

|

Mr

Quotations for hogs;

John Westrate gave an

Choice to prime heavy shipping....3 77i4-3di254 ment Saturday
Flain to choice heavy packing ......... 3.C5-3.W

entertain- a*

it is

sociableas well as instructive.

evening in honor of his
Van Loo
cousin Kloostcrinan,of Beaverdam.
week.
C.

is not feeling well this

«

wF.i

WkrMichmehshuizen,
hit j'ou

A.
Lor. College ave and 14th

st.

heavenly kingdom to say, “That's my fadeal said nNiut tho trlaiK mid the hardther,” “Tint’s my Mother,” “That's my
ships of the Christian mlnUtry. I wish
son,” “That's tho Olio I us. d to pray for,"
Mtio* tt-ly would write n good, rousing
“That's (lie one for whom I wept so many
book alsiut the Joys of the ChristianminThe Good
REV. DR. TAI.MAGE INVITES THE
tears,” and one soul would say, “Honanistry. Since 1 entered the profesiion 1 have
nut" and another would say, “HalleluWORLD
TO
A BANQUET.
lanro
I1..1I
nut
<•»
nn',
iinof
liriHtlnn
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I have never had any pain except sin." in aggravatingcircumstances, hut the fa- rated family were all together again. Oh,
best equipped sleighs in Then they said to him, “Would you like ther said, “Ho will come hack." The if you would start for the kingdom of God
to send a message to your friends?” “Yes, strain was too much, and Ids mind parted, tills hour, I think some of you would find
barn, small orchard, good
the city.
1 would. Tell them that only last night und three times a day thu father went. In nearly all your friends and nearly all your
AYER' S PILLS Promote Good Digestion
the love of Jesus came rushing into my the early morning lie watched the train, familiesaround the holy tankard of the
mile
half
soul like the surges of the sea, und I had its arrival, the stepping out of tlie pussen- holy communion— fathers,mothers, brothin
to cry out: ‘Stop, Lord, it is enough; stop, gem und then the departureof the train. ers, sisters— around that sacred tankard
Lord, enough !’ " Oh, the joys of this At noon lie was there again watching the which commemorates the love of Jesus
northeast of the city ; for
That we rent and deliver Christianreligion!Just pass over from advance of the train, watching the de- Christ, our Lord. It will be a great comthosetamojoys in which you ore indulg- parturc. At night he was there again munion day when your whole family sits
ing, joys of this world, into the raptures watching the coming, watching the going, around the sucred tankard. One on earth.
sale cheap, or will exchange
of the gospel. The world cannot satisfy for ten yean. He was sure his son would One in heaven.
promptly.
you; you have found thatout. Alexander, come back. God bus been watching and
Once more 1 remark that when the prodlonging for other worlds to conquer, and waiting for some of you, my brothers, 10 igal gets hack tlie inhabitants of heaven
for city property in a desiryet drowned in his own bottle; Byron , years, 20 yours, 30 years, 40 years, perhaps keep festal. 1 am very certain of it. if you
All Charges ‘very
whipped by disquietudes around the w orld; 60 years, waiting, waiting, watching, have never si-cn a telegraph chart, you
Sevcral desirable Fruit Farms L^le locality.
Voltaire cursing hlsown soul while all tlie watching,and if now tho prodigal should have no Idea bow many cities are connectstreets of Paris were applauding him; come home what a scene of gladness und ed together and how many lands. Nearly
Henry II consuming with hatred against festivity,and how the great Father's heart all the nelghlxjrhoodsof the earth seem for Holland city property.
poor Thomas a Beckct — all illustrationsof would rejoiceat your coining home! You reticulated,and news flies from city to
the fact that this world cannot make u will oomo, some of you, will you not? You city and from continentto continent.But
J.
man happy. The very man who poisoned will, you will.
more rapidly go the tidings from nirth to
F. 1.
the jxjmmc! of the saddle on which Queen | I notice also that when a prodigal comes heaven,and when u prodigal returns it is
Elizabethrode si touted in tlie street, "Gul ] home there is the joy of the ministers of announced before the throne of God. And Rooms 3 and 4 Tower Block.
save tho queen!" One moment tlie world religion. Oh, it is u grind thing to preach if these souls now present should enter the
applauds,und tho next moment tlie world Mite gospel!I know there has Ixx'iia great kingdom there would he some one in the
Grand Rapids, Mich, j
HOLLAND.
NINTH ST.
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Whole World
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r into thin
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Bargains
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FOR SALE!

62 Acres

GOOD MIXED LOAM,

CITY DIRECTORY.

GOOD HOUSE AND BARN,
AND ORCHARD.

»
i

ISAAC MARSILJE,

27. Scc'y.

Sec.

H.

TAKKBN

!

7-

HEW TAILOR SHOP.

Repairing,

A Sufferer

Pres.

S.

Cured

LIEVENSE,

First State

pm S

Bank

-

CAPITAL

J.

WE-

KNOLL,

Farm

I

Cheap!

Take

A

__

Bear

'Sarsaparilla

Mind

Chairs and Tables

water; a

and a

! Jag.

Kole

TO EXCHANGE!

Reasonable.

H.

NIBBELINK

& SON

COATES,

a-f

5-8

I

Ilryan on tliwHHvrr I’rtM,

Bryan

CONGRES*) TO MEET MARCH

In IiIh new bonlr, ‘‘The Klret

Buttle,” In Hpeukingof ibHsilvor paiwra

SEE

m

THAT THE

iHBnmaimmiiiuiimiiinniiinwniiimiiimiimiiniimimuninaMBi

4

si

i

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

"iS^ecctaWc ftcparalionfor
AssimilatingIteroodandRcgulatiijg the Stomachs and Bowels of

iNMMS/tHItDKKN
Promotes Digesiion,Cheerfulness and Rcst.Containsneither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

IS

ON THE

OF EVERT

-

m

BOTTLE OP

Not Miracles?

if

The great Kour-C Remedy is doing work wherever introduced as nearly miraculous
as it ever falls to the lot o! any human agency to do (I will esteem it a
favor for any one interestedto write the persons whose names
appear below or anyone whose name may appear
among these testimonials.)
Vi elm

is

to comioce liie public of my sincerityand of the truo

mils

of

this remedy.

*'

UNBROKEN REST AT NIGHT.

BENEFACTORS OF THE RACE.
Oflle**

of'KisnnanxB Timm.”

J

St.

*

Wu

„

"JOHN SHERMAN,

CROUP CURED.
Conductor Ecknrd,the Railroad Corresponpopulation: all of these papers ty-onedays. Both houses were controlled
One dose of Phelps' Cough. Cold and Croup !' M of the Need h i Kansa P.< !-• r,
should be efficientlysupportedto en- by the Republicans. Politicians are Cure, gave my child Instant reliefwhen attacked to say of "Four C." "Phelps is having a wonfelicitating themselves that a good rec- with the croup.
derful sale of blr. Cough and Cold Remedy. Wo
able them to meet the oppositionupon
personallyknow it is Just what it is representord was made. Home Important meas- W. E. Moohe, of Moore Dros., Grocers.
ed
to oe. Too much cannot be said in its praise.
Arkansas City, Kansas.
unequal footing. If the plain people ures were enacted Into laws, among
!t is a miracle.
refuse to give encouragement to those them being the following: A bill proNOTICE TO DRUGGISTS AND
PUBLIC.
who light their battles, they need not viding for a 3-cent street car fare In
Indianapolis;a general medical law
Contract.—
Druggists
are
authorized
in
All
Cases
to Refund the Purexpect to have defenders.
patterned after the Ohio law; a law chase Price, if the Kour-C Remedy (Phelps’Cough, Cold and Croup Cure) fails
‘•The clubs can do great service by to encourage the establishment of doto give satisfaction in Croup, Bronchitis^sthma.LaGrippe,
Coughs and Colds, no
its

i

Sour Stonach. Diarrhoea,
,

Tac Simile Signatureof

THE

GtLtfFwu.

NEW YORK.

Outorla ia pot tp In ono-*l:o bottlea only, It
in bnlk. Don't allow anyone to aell
yon anythingeho on the ploa or promiae that it
is “jnat as goed" and “will answer every pnrli not sold

b immlh*. «»1U

ms

posc.” Bee

you get 0-A*S-T-0-R-I-A.

that

r

Tbo fi:>

EXACT COPT OF

What

J. It. lli’UNO.Manager,
OOcef^tmne'reSsi PrlnTtJ'Co.,I
UiDgnibcr.Okla.. Ucc. I'-*, '93.
190 South Clark
f
Chicago, Hot, 24, '94
OsitTLimn:— 1 bellevs tt my duty to writ*
R .R -Phelps,
Esq,, vity,
City,
—
.
a llnu in regardto tbx L rn-flclalHc-ctof Plier .
DeauSui;-]wish to bear testimony to tbo
C Remedy," so far a» I am pervoonllycon*
“Now, therefore. I, Wiliam McKinley, o"Pour
rmd. A wick agolnit Thursday, I was taken great •flloaqy of your "FourC" remedy in throat
skeppresidentof the United States of Amer- with a «erere attackof Is grippe ond in nnhort and lung ailments. As a rule 1 have
tical of I bo merits of proprietarymedicine*,tut
ica. do hereby proclaim and declarethat Uidr tweam" *o bourse I could not eiiwak above a
have
to confessthat a te-t of your "FourC" is
whisper. Tb« night previous 1 bad coughed
paper; their zeal and earnestness could an extraordinary occasion requires the Marly the ent ire night; just IHore retiring I took convincing that at least on* readymaderemedy
Is worthy of use. My childrenall take it withcongress
of
the
United
States
to
convene
a teaHpoonful.niidNhqttth'H-uflrenightusswcetly
not have been surpassed.
out the feast objection,from oldest to youngest
In extra session at the Capitol in the as ever 1 did in my life, nut coughing once. I was and it is | artlcuhrly noticeablethat benelk U
‘•Sometimesthe enemies of a paper
entirely relieved before inking one bottle. PIHp»’
city of Washington on the 16th of
Cold and Croup Cure should be in every almost Immediate. A single dose will check
arc more careful to show resentment March, l«tt7,at Hi o’clock, noon, of which Cough,
household In the land. I send you thin wholly most coughs in their beginning; It gives an unbroken rest nt night. In my family "Four C"
than its friendsuro to express apprecia- nil persons who shall at that time lie en- unsolicitedby anyone, for you are benefactorsof is simply Indispensableand I recommend it unthe race in giving it the antidotefor kciuu of the
titled
to
act
ns
members
thereof
are
Youra,
tion of its work. If we are to have
worst ufflictiou*to which It L heir,
J. U. H CUM.
hereby required to take notice.
Very Truly Yours,
newspaper support in the light for biC.J. NsssiTT, Editor.
"Given under my hand seal," etc.
ACUTE LARYNGITIS.
metallism,friendly newspapers must
Chicago, Sept. 28. '95
[Signed]
For years back each winter I have suffered
A MIRACLE.
M’KINLEY."
have the support of bimetallists, f can
with acute Laryngitis. Last winter was so bad
“By the president,
Benias City, Kansu, Dec 24, '01
I could not leave my room for two weeks or speak
not do the cause of free coinage greater
Last Friday,Dec 19. my attending physician above n whisper. 1 tried every known cough
staled unless I was better by morning bo could preparationfrom cough drops up and down with
service than by Impressing upon every
"Secretary of State.” do nothing for ny relief. That night I com- no relief,then In desperation I was induced t«
friend the necessity of making such
taking Phelp's "FourC" remedy, stopped to try Phelp's “FourC." The first dose relieved
INDIANA LEGISLATURE ADJOURNS. menced
nil other medicines.The flr.itdon.- slopped my my cough, giving me the firet night'sr< ,t f<.r
sacrifices as arc necessary to support
cough: slept and rested well: a few mure doses weeks. Half the bottle cured me. I have never
the silver papers. Every county should Work l)ou« by the Statesmen During the removed all sorenessfrom my lungs; the second been without this wonderful remedy since. It la
dsy I was up; the third day I was out on ihc as differentfrom other like remediesas molasses
01 •Day SrHNlnn.
have a silver weekly, every state should
porch aid to-day wu uptown purchasing holiday from vinegar or sugar from sand.
Indianapolis,March ‘J.— The Indiana
MitH.JoHiiriiR.GnrBn.
MlSSJZNS’IX IlASSRT,
have u silver organ, and every city
WashingtonAvu. and Summit St.
5313 Madison Avc.
legislatureadjourned last night at 8
should have a silver daily in keeping o'clock after having been In sessionsixIT IS A MIRACLE.

with

Worms Convulsions Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Al

w

goods.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

}5D(>mn-33<-i

Wsnhlngton, Alaich 8 -pMsldent Me*
Klnley Saturday aftemoof 'sailed a
proclamation convoking congress in extra — stlon Monday. March 16. The
proclamation in full is as follows:
“By the Presidentof the United States
of America. A proclamation:
Whereas, public interests require
that the congress of the United States
should be convened in extra session at
1Z o'clockon the 16th day of Mitreh,
18P7, to receive such communicationas
may be made by the exec utive;

_

Sm/‘

I’uiJifki*

tion.

Ltlnt

•ays: “In preparing for future work
more attention atiould h » paiii to our
newapapurv. No wordt. of praise are
too strong to commend the work done
by the rilver papers during the last
campaign. While we were riot nearly
so wo!) supplied an our opponentswith
daily papers, those which we did have
did most cfTcctivo work, while the
weekly newt-papers wore of invaluable
assistance to the cause. In my congressional contest I learned to appreciate the value of the weekly news-

"WILLIAM

WRAPPER

BmptormikSAKuarnuiER
AU.Smna »
ftocktlUSJit
Anitt S*»d *

Tn-hli-iit Mi'Klnl,.y'i,
ProclmiiatlonOiling mi
inn,

qualifiedly,

Narcotic.

’wot

15.

cf

WRAPPER,

encouraging a healthy sentiment in mestic insurance companies; a law matter how long standing, or deep seated, in fact I guarantee in all manner of
favor of the support of strong and vig- abolishingthe expense fund and with- Bronchial or Lung trouble, not as a Cure-All, but to give unbounded satisfaction.
drawal charges of building and loan Give it a trial on the above conditions. I take all chances.
orous newspapers.”

associations', the repeal of the special
verdictlaw; a law authorizing the at-

Lost— A dear little child who made
home happy by its smiles. And to
think, it might have been saved had
the parents only kept in the house One
Minute Cough Cure, the infallible remedy for
, L. Kramer.

R, R. PHELPS, 118 53d Street, CHICAGO, ILL,

torney general to sue the Vandalla railway on an old state claim for M.0W,000: a law abolishingquart-shops; a law
providing for compulsory education:the
placing of all the benevolent Institutions in the hands of Republicans; a
law providing for the conversion of the
TIm; ISem-fitHof Kiirly Itlrting.
southern Indiana penitentiaryinto a reIt was once laid down by a celebrated formatory on the Elmira plan.

wrappar.

Sold and Guaranteed by

. .

.

MARTIN & HUIZINGA.

croup.

Prop.

Holland.
-

writer and historianthat the difference

BREEDERS

between rising at five and seven in the
morning for the space of forty years,
supposing a man to go to bed at the
same hour every night, is nearly equivolent to the addition of ten years to the
life. This consideration should carry
First-Class Work Only.
very great weight and be sufficient to
induce those who have not hitherto
PHONE NO.
practised this habit to commence to do
so, more especiallythe people who are
Office over Bloin’s Bakery,
always complainingthat life is not long
Eighth Street.
enough for them to transact all the
work that they have to perform. There
is much foundation for their complaint

Cook,

Dr. M. J.

-OF-

Merrill

DENTIST.

55
NOW

Horses /Cattle

tune to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.
is the

COUGH

STOP THAT
Of your

become worthless

horses before they get the Heaves and
plugs.

if

Use A, De Kruif’s Cough and Distemper Remedies,

they persistin wasting so

many

your horse lias a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF’S
AND TONIC POWDERS.
He will soon look sleek and get strong and save you many dollarsin feed.

NOW
To look
in a

IS

THE TIME

work

your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be

of

the day.—

New York

Ledger.

Cutters,
Signs,
17.

Cor. Ninth and River.

IN-

for the small

I have made diseases and lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and can save you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the medicines.
Thanking you for the liberal patronage, I beg a continuance of the
same. Yours respectfully,

THE NEW

$1500

sum of

ON EASY TERMS!

A torpid liver means a bad complexWrite quick if you want a bargain
ion. bad breath, indigestion and frequent headaches. To avoid such comM. G. WANTING,
panions take DeWitt’s Little Early RiTimes Office.
Holland.
sers, the famous little pills.

well paid for your trouble.

Better than anybody.

HOLLAND CITY

steep we should be ready lo attack the

after

A. DE

—

vantages and early rising cannot be
overestimated; in the early hours of
the morning the brain is clearer and
more ready for work, and after a night’s

WORM

Carriages,

LOTS

val-

uable hours of the day in bed. The adIf

PAINTS

i

Machine
Has points

L. Kramer.
Kanltury Value of Sunlight.

KRUIF,

CHICAGO

.Ian. 1, 1837.

favor

machine
now offered

that no other

& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
many households a.s much
|A. M.IP. M P. 11 e.*>i
ptti ns are taken to exclude sunlight as
Lv. Grand Rapids ....
8 MO 1 25 6 25!li0U
St .-to12 09 7 25
110
if it were poison. This course is adopt- An. Ifullar.-t .........
3 (10: 0 50
, 0 30
An. Chicago .........
ed because fears are entertained that
P M.IP. M.;P. M. A.M.
A. M.IP. M. P.*M
tiio brilliantradiancewill affect the
Lv. Chicago .........
7 20 1 5 00; 11 3"
color of carpets, furniture and other
P.
[A.M.
Lv. Ifolland .........
;i2 25| 9 40
00
articles. But the fact is now coming An. Grand Rapids ...
| I 25 10 30; 0 10
to be widely known that sunlight is a
Allegan and .HutUu-gon Ulvixlun.
wonderful minister of health, and this
.M l* M.'l*. M. A. M.
10 om 2 301 2 ifi 767
consideration leads well-informed peo*|Lv Muskegon.
11 :iV 1 55 3 41);9 35
If
j)le to welcome it, instead of trying to Ait. Allegan
! 4 35 10 40
r. m 1*. M..T. >1 A. M.
banish and exclude it. Many forms of
A. M. A. M.
>1.
M.
lar.
disease to which man and beast are v. Allegan ...........; 8
000....
Lv. Holland ........ | 9 05 5 tt>i I 551 7
.....
subject are due to the presence in the
.Muskegon ....... 10 40 0 55 3 22 8 45 .....
|a. M. A M.
M. P. M.
human system of microbes or bacilli;
and it is now known that some species
of bacilli are killed by strong sunlight
GRAND RAPIDS & WESTERN R. R.
In a great

ZEELAND, MICH.

in its

has.

It is

!

At Manufacturer’s

12

j

;

OUR PRICES FOR . .

.

FIRST-CLASS

Wsich
j

12

i

mGINi*

mm

1

Cleaning ....................
$1.00
Pivoting .....................i.oo
Hole Jewels ................1.00
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00
Main Springs ................1.00

«*.

DETROIT

6LEAS0N&C0.
LIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED

and it has saved more money (o the farmers of America
than any other implement ever produced.

Oliver Chilled
Are the Best on Earth.

The poorest jjeople are not those who
much out of little, bu«,
those who get little out of much.
The fact that the rum power is still
is

no reason

why

the Christian

many proverbs was to give every young
man some of the wisdom God hud given
him.
The devil has a halter around the
neck of every man who is trying to get
money in an easier way than, by hon-

Nor hears the music of the breeze

When zepbrs soft are blowing;
Who cannot In sweet comfort Me

Lv.
An.

and Steel Beam Plows fitted with Non-breakable Steel
Standardsand the CelebratedNo. 40 meet all requirementsand cannot be equalled.

hook Out

for Imitations and

Buy Only

of the

Regular Oliver Agents.

And hear the gentlemurmer nigh
of brookletssoftly flowing.
God help the boy who does not know
Where al! the woodland berries grow;
Who never sees the forest glow

When

FARMERS AND GARDENERS.

and yellow;
Whose childishfeet can never stray
leaves an* red

When' nature doth her charms display.

Lalti™ Shingles
-ATSCOTT’S

LUMBER YARD.

LOWEST PRICES.

WARRANTED FOR TEN YEARS.
J. K.

Dangremond,
Overisel, Michigan.

GEO. DkIIAVEN. Gen. Pass. Agt.
Grand Rapids,Mich.
J. C.

HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.

1C

TO

1

Read

AT JAY COCHRAN’S.

10 double rolls of wall paper, for one
dollar.

^

fr

Choice meats of all kinds, at
Den Herder & Witvliefs.

This!

«TrrrfWg?>A

THE CHICAGO INTER-OCEAN

Flue Meats.
you want a nice tender, juicy roast
or a fine cut of steak or lamb, call at the
meat market of A. Michmershuizenon
the corner of College uvo and 14th str.
If

FARM FOR

and

THE TIMES,

SAI.K.

A good 80 acre farm, mixed soil, for
>ale. For further particularsenquire

Both for one year,

$1.50.

at this office.

C-A-ASTOM-A..

Where clover blossoms are thick and blgb

Wood

on us or send for circu-

1

Tin* City Hoy.

98 and 99

call

$25.

cure.

God help the l>oy who never sees
The butterflies,the birds, the bees,

The Nog.

you need a machine

All the different forms of skin troubles
om chapped hands to eczema and inshould close his Bible and give up pray- dolent ulcers can be readily cured by
DeWitt’sWitch Hazel Salve, the great
ing.
L. Kramer.
One reason why Solomon wrote so jrile
strong

estly earning it.

Sllfc

'VTO

V

(A. Jl. 1*. M.'l*. M.
Grand Rapids ..............7 06 1 30 5 25
Detroit .....................
n 40 5 40; 10 10

were hypocrites in church?

40- have to get

PLOW

1'.

I*.

lind any comfort in thinking that there

Stand.

15

:

world and warranted.)

Raven

S

10

Class ................. 10 This is particularlytrue of the typhoid
Hands ................ 10 and anthrax germ.
other work at equally Low Prices.
Did you ever know a dying man to

A t the old J. H.

10

I.

Watch
Watch
All

FROM

.5

J

Repairing,

(Resilient best In the

Price.

M.

|

li it
•ret?

timili

aSgutut
If

Farmers, Attention

I

Morehead’s Deodorizeriu the only

The Michigan Farmer (Weekly)

preparation that will kill chicken lice.
It never fails. Large package only 25
cents at J. O. Doesburg’s, sole agent.

Parties wishing to contract to raise
For such a haplessboy I say
cucumbers for the Heinz Pickling ComGod help the littlefellow.
pany can rent any number of acres just
PILESI PILES
PILES I
north of the city on the followingterms:
Dr. William*' Indian File Ointment will curt
Mbloglea Cheap!
I will furnish seed and use of the land
blind, bleeding,u leerated and lu lling Files. It
1 have just received 400,000 shingles ad so r Pts the tumors, allaysthe Itching at once,
for one quarter of the crop deliveredat
I will sell at a very low figure. If you Acts a* a poultice, gives Instant relief. Dr. Wiltheir plant. John C. Dunton,
liams' indlon FlieolmmenlIs prepared only for
want to have a bargain in shingles now Files and lullingof the privateparts, and noth170 South Union street.
our chance. Frank Haven." in* else. Every box Is guaranteed..Sold by
Grand Rapids. Mich.
*'ard and office near dock (formerly dMgglmi.Mrntby mall, forfl per Pox. Wiliam*
Parties can leave word with G. J.
MTg Co., Fropr s. Cleveland.O.
Harrington’s dock.
j Diekema, Holland.
Sold on • guarantee by J. O. Donberg. Holland.

and

I

Both

THE TIMES.

for one year

Address, OTTAWA

$1.50.

COUNTY TIMES,

Holland Mich.

ADDITIONAL
IL'iul t;io

ii

i'

tv

1 11

LOCAI

ad.Read

PERSONAL.

Have you found a gold ring?

.

..nil.'WLiUl.-Doltoo “Hoat”

County

AliirrUifi*

LlruiiNoi,

Cheaper

R. Oosturhof of FWrynburg visited

Amoni: thoso who wero granted marriago llo'MHi’Nthe punt week in Allegan
Of Mill till & fluizlogn 111 white porch last
President G. J. Kollcn of Hopo <;0|. county aiv: Joe Bouwman of Holland
and MIm I Vundriiborgof Fillmore;
roganl lo tin ir lino utatlonory.
K. P. Stephan will lead at the Y. M. •'‘tfo returned last Friday from Now Wm. Lumuii'n, Fillmore,and H« mlriku
Wo i ;.n Iirint your i-l- otlon tioki U ut C. A. meeting next Srnday afternoon. York.
Hallers, Owrisol; T. Groo'ihydeand
tlio iowoat |)<irail)lo ruU'H.
Blue birds and meadow lurks
Blocmonduul of Albion, Sioux Alice Brookins, Lnkutoivn:John Arens
Milling Co.

Profs.

Bergen and Boers caught

rfO

f|-i'

Saturday.

K««(l

ml* anil

r. lutlvi’i. In

i'’

Uiii week,

wero

Kev
1

1

op.

•

T

Dr. J.

!}•

r^ n pp
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publish another western letter
Nienhuls of

D*

Albers of Ovorlsol and W. Ter*
avestof Fillmore,stock buyers, wore in

Whidby

Call at Martin A Huiziugu'n drug store
and gut one of

Washington,writes about con- town on business Wednesday.

Horn to Mr. mid Min. Will Burton,
west Tenth street, on Tuesday— a establishmentis being re-modelled. Miss Nellie Do Fey ter of Chicago
daughter.
The second floor will bo occupied by Dr. visitedher parents Mr. and Mrs. Arnold DoFoyt r, north of thisflbilyhist
Dorn to Mr. and Mrs. Jacobus Spruit, Butterfieldus otlice rooms.
north side of the bay, on Monday a
Perhaps you need a new pair of shots. Saturday. She returned Sunday her
daughter.
Whether you do or not >ou should read mother accompanying her.
the
new ad of tho Cash Hoot and Shoe
Paul De Groot, lately employed ut
Jacob (i. Van I'utten expects to reStore.
An underwriters sale is adver- Bert Visser’sblacksmith shop went to
model bis rusidenoo on West Twelfth
tised.

Borculothlsweek.

Theological.student M. Brookstra The West Michigan furniturefactory J. H. Hookje and G. J. Klumper of
will preach for the Fourth Reformed started up this week and about fifty Ovcriscl were in town on business yeshands arc already put on. This will be terday.
congregation next Sunday.

L. Van Button, proprietor of the
Michigan Toy Works, is getting out

gradually increased until the full force
of about 4(XKmen are

Miss Eta Buss is visiting her grand-

employed.

tlieso

Buy When You Can Buy Cheap

take it

PROVISIONS. CANNED GOODS.

hurtie

and try

it

Salt Whltelish, peril) ...............

They are being shewn up

Salt

Mulennan Jolma.m ui Grand

killed

daily increasing trade.

agent

Storrott,

for F. Betz &
Co. of Chicago.
Mr. Betz lias
been connected for years
wiih one of the largesthospitals ol Chicago, and tells you how to treat yourself in your own lioitii’as well a.i at any
Hot Springs or hospital, for Rheuniutism, Kidney or Liver Complaints,
Obesity, Nervousness, or any blood dis-

nth. iw*;.

home

of his fellow students at his

the corner of College avenue and

evening. It was

street Tuesday

M. C. Woodguto has put an oil and

wagon on the

Tennis Venhuizen, one of the old and

Wednesday ai
years. The funeral took

respected citizens, died

i

.......................

..

Salt Pork, per lb .....

Pure

“

lard,

..............

%

....................

Picnic Hams, per

.................

lb

(I

String Beans ....................

7

Peaches, 2

8

Plums, “
Pears, “

Bacon, peril) .......................9

.

Pino Apple,

.

, 7

........................
..

lb

........................
..

;

......................
..

211)

.....................
..

COFFEES.
pounds Broken Java

2

Rio Coffee, per

“

u
“

Blended Coffee, per

Mocha and Java.

lb

19

............... 22

25

“

**
“

Fancy Mixed, per

“

Dust, per

lb

lb

Currents, per
-ir.

“ ....
“................40

r.n

.'ii.'.’.’ioo

lb

lb

............... 10

8

......

......................
o

“

......................
(j

Citron, “

20

Raisins,

FRUITS, ETC.

........... 25

......

.......................

.......................7

unpeeled “

TEAS.

Uncolored Japan, per

lb

Apricots, “ ......................
12

28

......

“
“

Apples, per

Prunes, “

Peaches, peeled per

.........

“

DRIED FRUITS.

............... 25

...................
10

“ “
“ “
“
“
“
“ “
lb

Oranges, each .......................1
Bananas, per doz ....................
10

lb

“

SWEET POTATOES.

............... .00

.........................
jo

FRESH LETTUCE.

With all cash purchaseswe u-ivo tickets (or the Cylinder Banting and
Baking Pan, which is of an entirely now design, and is the most perfect self-

sent: Trustees K remere,N tes and Heach.

On motion of Trustee Hiekemathe reading of
minutes was dispensed with.

basting pan

were on motion referred to committee

-

place this afternoonfrom the Ninth on teachers.
street Christian Ref. church
Committee on claims and uc ounts reported

Harry D. Moore, formerly

streets this

of

this city

0

/J

existence. Cull and exanine the roaster, also our goods and prices.

.....

WILL BOTSFORD & CO

I >

DE MERELL

BLOCK,

upon the following bills, viz:
li.

Illom, tru'nt offlcer$9.20, frgbt

»v crt.

77c

Not Only Children,

do

F.

But Grown-up Folks

Jonkman, repairingdoors at Maple (irove

school
C. F.

•f

HOLLAND.

f'J 77

week. Ho handles the well known but who moved to Montana, was ap- NeostyloCo., less amT pd by O. M. McLean. 7 lii
“Puritau"kerosene of the Independ- pointed by tho governor there us re- Kleotric light bills for Jan. and Feb ........ 3 41
corder in the state land’ofHceat a sal- H. Van dor Meer, 15 hours labor® l’J'/jc....1 87
ent Oil Co., an oil of the best grade,
W. Wiercnga,
do do ... 1 87
and also gasoline..He will take your ary of $2500 per year. Mr. Moore is a
orders and deliver the same at your son-in-lawof Mr. and Mrs. John Nies.
door.
Our dry goods merchant John Van-

in

Communicationof Maud A. Hepburn and A.
I'. I’robst

pleasant social gathering of young folks.

gasoline

A

tho age of 78

a

Pens, “

FREE! FREE!

Hrouwer,Hiekema,Geerllngs,and Verachure.

pleasant time was enjoyed.

on

Tenth

!{ Corn, porcan ........................
y

............... 10!

The Hoard met in regularmonthly mjksIouand

About forty members of the G A. R., in absence of the president Trustee Van Huren
Rapids was postponedin the Allegan
W.
R. C. and S. of V. surprised Mr. acted as chairman and calledtho Hoard to orcircuit court till the third Tuesday in
April.
and Mrs. Hen Van Raalte last night. A der. Present: Trustees Mcllride, Van Duren,
A. T. Godfrey entertained a number

“

Maekeral,

for a few days Seven boxes Sardines ................ 25 Lima Beans ........................ .
there by S. C. Smoked Halibut, peril) ...........12i Baked Beans ........................q

G

Holland,Mich. March

for Cash!

Turkish

Ruth Cabinets,

of Grand RapThe tone of the new whistle of the ids.
samples for the spi hig trade.
A gang of men wore placed at work West Michiganfunituro factory sounds Mrs. Frank DcLatcr is spending a ease.
like a lake steamer.
by Manager Watson yesterday on the
week at Grand Rapids visitingfriends.
These Steam Hath Cabinet- are highThe latest reports in the daily papers
telephone lino to Gruafschap.
M. Waltz, foreman at the Ottawa ly endorsed by the best physicians of
the country, also by Drs. Yates, Mabhs
are that Spain will abandon the Cuban
Von arc interestedin fine ranges and
furniture factory visited with relatives
and Cook. Followingare a few who
war and that tho trouble will soon be
hardware? if so you should not fail to
a id friendsat Grand Rapids Saturday have purchased it: Dr. Cook,
\V.
settled.
and Sunday.
Mokuta I. Caopon, .1. Cnppon, James
read the now ud of John Nies, the hardHuntley, P. F. Boone, C. Blom, A.
About a dozen Knights of Pythias atware dealer.
Contractor Russell spent Sunday in
Seif, L. C. Bradford, C. Stillman, 1.
tended
the spring carnival of the Grand Rapids.
At Allegan on Monday the silver
Lumoreaux.
Knights of Khorassanat Grand Rapids
forces elected Dr. L. Stuck for presiC. De Cook exjiects to leave next week
Wednesday evening.
dent by over a hundred majority, defor Durand, Miss., where he will take
More alterations are to bo made in charge of a planing mill.
feating li. H. Pope the republican candidate.
John Vandersluis’ dry goods store in
Itounl of Kiliintliou.
order to have better facilities for his
Tlio trial of Holmes who shot and

ma, Mrs. B. C. Sargeant

!

9A.00.

H. Hart of Allegan registeredat the
The front of John Bosnian's tailoring New City Hotel Wednesday.

street tills spring.

Great Bargains in Groceries

j

ditions there.

ellvor forces.

Lukctown; Johannes

Robins have boon here | <,olIII,y.I(,wa» Is vislilng rcluilvesin Van Dyke und Jennie Herders, Fillth,s vieinity.
more.

week. Chas.

Island,

and

Ever!

...............................
fg

Pritchard,tuning piano .............3 00 A\

ould be pleased with our

line of

IhlingHro. .v Kverhard, binding superintendents reports ........................
3 00

Slashed with a Knife!

a dersluisis already enjoying a nice trade
POWDER PUFFS *AXD POWDERS,
spring skate, says that the prospects on spring dress goods. Its because John J. H. Nibbellnk,rental of chairsdelivered..0 45
PERFUMES AND COSMETICS,
handles a complete line of goods and
On motion of Trustee Hiekema tho bills were
for selling the skate are very good as
brings
in only one pattern of a kind in allowed and ordered paid.
SACHET POWDERS,
it meets with favor wherever shown.
The matter pertainingto re-slating rooms was
«11 the novelty goods.
He is at present getting up machines
on motion referredto the committeeon build- And everything for the toilet. Lots
for manufacturing them.
About fifty friends surprised Mr. and ings and grounds, with power to act.
Supt. McLean reported for February which of comfort for big and little people.
Mrs.
Ed Plaggermau at their home on
There is nothing new about the prowas accepted and tiled.
pped elec uric street car line this week, West Fourteenth street Monday even- The secretaryretorted having drawn a warbut the council will probably take up ing. It was a pleasant social gathering rant for llai, being balance on contract of
Sproul A: McGurriu.
the matter at its regular meeting next and all enjoyed tho visit till a late hour.
Also warrant for in in favor of H. Poppoimffor
Having bought in Chicago, at an Underwriters’ Auction Sale of
Tuesday evening. It is pretty certain, The horse sale by Messrs. Lyle &
cleaning vaults Central .Schoolnulldlng upon
Geo.
P. Gore & Co., some $5,000 worth of Boots and Shoes, we have
however, that the Sunday question will Warner held Wednesday and Thurs- the authorityof the committee on buildingsand
One door east of Postoffice.
not be an issue.
day ut the stables of Fred Boone drew grounds.
decided to cut prices at an unmercifulrate ; therefore,
On motion of Trustee Hiekema action apThe case of Ada Wilson, the child a fair crowd and quite a number of proved.

Eugene Fairbanks,inventor of

ARE THE PRICES AT THE

Cash Boot and Shoe Store.

Central Drug Store

who was

her

so brutallytreated by

ter parents at

Grand Rapids, is

tractinga great deal

of

horses were sold at prices ranging

fos-

mostly from $45 to $75.

still at-

life

Commencing Saturday, March

board adjourned.

An examination for the teachers in
WHIDBY ISLAND.
county and
for applicants wishing to enter the A Letter From A Former Michigan Man.
agricultural college will be held in
Oak Harbor, March 4, '97.
Grand Haven on Thursday and Friday,
Editor “Times:”— We have been on
Murcn 25 and 20, beginning at 8 a. ra. \\ hidby Island for one and a half year,
The republicans are not lacking in und the longer we are here tiie better

attention. The

kill. The child carried a

the

C. VebSchi’ue, Sec.

Attention, Farmers!

13,

AND CONTINUING FOR TWO WEEKS,

the public schools of this

childs injuriesare healing, but her
mind seems to be affected. The Grand
Rapids Democrat lias starteda fund for
her benefit and quite a sura will be
raised. The Wilsons will be tried on
the charge of assault with intent to
of $80 and

On motion

We

will give great Bargains, a few of

which

are quoted below:

Choice Seed Potatoes!

MEN’S SHOES.
Men's Fine Shoes,

insurance candidates for nomination on their tick- we like it. We have had very fine
its et this spring. Some seven or eight
weather for this winter, have had no

the foster parents were

[“»"]

65c, 85c, S1.00, S1.25, 1

50

I have a limited quantity of

Men s Working Shoes, worth $1.25, for .......................
candidateshave been mentioned for frost to speak of, grass has been green
DIVIDE”
potatoes.
worth
At the election in Spring Lake Mon- marshal, four or live for clerk, and as all winter. So anyone can tell what a
f, r .....
................. 75c
many
for
treasurer.
Remarkably
productive,
unexworth
day the People’s ticket carried the day.
beautiful climate we have here. The
h7S’ for .......................
The vote was as follows:For president, The mild weather this week melted crops last year were wonderful.I don't celled in quality and free from
Geo. P. Savidge, 109: D. M. Cline, 78; the snow and ice rapidly and with the think there is a place on earth where
disease.
trustees, A. Falls, 109; 0. W. Messing- rains /relied the creeks until many they raise such large crops as they do
Ladies’ Fine Shoes, worth $1.25, for ....................$ S9
Price 50 cents per bushel.
er, 104; John Brongersma, 120; John places were overflowed. Near the here on good land and prices are much
worth 1.50, for ............. .......... 99
Roster. 04; P. E. De Vries, SO;
B. Scholteu’sbridge on the Zeeland road better than they are in Michigan, so
Savidge, 58; clerk, C. M. Kay, 128; the usual high water prevailedand there is no reason for anyone to comworth 1.75, for ..................
{2S
scattering6; treasurer, G. W. Christ- somewhat hinderedtravel.
plain or bedissattislied. If there are any
worth
2.00,
for
................
. ..7 1*50
Also a limited quantity of
man, 124, B. Klouw, 00: Assessor. A.
At the session of the Ottawa County complaints, it is by those who do not
Ladies' Heavy Shoes for .............85c„ $1.00, $1.25, and'$l!so
Bilz, 112; E. J. Pruira, 07.
Holt's Early Mammoth Corn
Farmers’ Institute held at Zeeland want to work und let them stay away
OXFORDS.
State Game Warden Osborn in his Tuesday a resolutionwas passed favor- we have too many of them now.
the largest yellow dent corn
bi-ennia! report says: The most im- ing the bill now before the legislature The Hollandersall seem to like it
f™m ................ 85c up. Worth double.
grown in this section.
portant food fish in Michigan water, providing a bounty on beet sugar. We here and if any one talks to the conwhite fish and trout, are the least pro- expect to publish some papers read at trary he is not speaking the truth.
OK DICK EARLY.
tected. The only protective law gov- the institute next week
There are about 300 jHol landers here.
erns the size of the mesh of nets. In
Last week Workman came with a large Address or call on
Services at Hope church next Sunday
Boys’ Fine Shoes, worth $1.50, for
c oparty, some from Neb., la., III., Mich.,
1895 forty-threepersons were prosecutmorning and evening. In the morning
worth 1.25, for ...........
.......
ed for violatingthe mesh law, and in
Wis., and people are coming every
GERRIT NEERKEN,
the pastor will speak on ‘‘Prayer and
-- 1.00
1890 sixty-four. The seizuresof illegal
Boys’ Heavy Shoes, from
’*<
now
and then. Trust that any conflictIts Power.” In the evening he will
65c
up.
8-12
Graafschap, Mich.
nets made last year aggregatea valuaing stories that we hear circulatedmay
give his second address in the series on
tion of nearly $100,000.Mr. Osborne
Samson. The topic “The Lion In the be hereby disproven, they are nothing
suggests that during the spawning perPath” will be of special interest to but lies. Let them write Messrs. Tak*
Misses' Spring Heel, sizes 11 to 2, worth $1.00, for .............65c
iod tho season should be closed." The
kema, Riksen, E. K. Nienhuis, or J. D.
young and old dealing with the ordisize and weight of fish should be limHolder,
formerly
from
Holland,
Mich.
sizes 11 to 2, worth 1.25, for ......... !^8oc
nary temptations of life.
ited.
Trusting this is satisfactory and hoping
The election at Zeeland <»n Monday
Little Gents’ Tan Shoes, worth $1.25, for.
y°u will publish this, I remain yours,
Circuit court will convene next Mon...

beneficiaries.

“GREAT

'•

...

LADIES’ SHOES.

s

“ “ “
“ “ “
^ “ “

R

—

Ladies’

BOYS’ SHOES-

“ “

............

“

...............

MISSES’ SHOES.

resultedin a great victory for the

FARM

Dem-

day with the following cases on the calocrats, their entire ticket, witn the exvs Martin Egan,
ception of treasurer, being elected by
assault and battery appeal; Peo. vs Ed.
majoritiesrunning up as high as 07. In

,

,

IION. J. V.

JJ.

Probate Court.
aoODBlCU, JUDOKor 1-noiiATK.

FOR SALE!

Estate of Peter F. VanStieh', deceased, petition filed by executor for

Child’s Solid Leather Shoes, sizes

examinm.

ation of final account; April GatiOa.

vs James Cunningham, violation

01 spring the republicans were evidently
Jones, rape.
tired of being dictated to by a so-called
Issue of Fact, jury trials: Jennie Swileader and gallantlyhelped the Demofink vs D. G. H. & M. R'y; John Barncrats. The ticket elected is certainly
ett vs Farmers Mutual Fire Ins. Co., of
a good one, all being men of ability and
Allegan; Geo. F. Upton vs Milton Platt.
integrity. We give the ticket and the
Issue of Fact, non jury: Studley & Barvote under tho Zeeland correspondence.
clay vs Chas. R. Wyman; CharlotteS.
liquor law; Peo. vs

Black Shoes, worth $1.25,

Charles Nienhuis.

endar: Criminal, Peo.

Buckhout, breaking and stealing in
previous years the village has been
dwelling in day time: Peo. vs Wm. F.
Ur.u. , .
very close, the average majorities be-

“

Sam

Estate of Bertha E. Martin, minor;
22 at 2 p. m. assigned for further

.

Forty-Four Acres

hearing of guardian’saccount.

and 7, worth $1,

for .....

4vc

H. E.

REYHER.

Tower Block, Holland.

OF

Estate of Margaret Dobm, deceased,
Suel A. Sheldon und John Wasson ap-

..................

CASH BOOT AND SHOE STOBE

assigned for hearing.

March

5, C

for

Good land, three miles south and

pointed commissioners on cla ms.

Estate of Albert Van Vliet, deceased, half a mile east from the village
vs Chas. L. Breckon; Geo.
FINE STATIONERYPeter Horst appointed administrator
What la probably the finest stock of
of Zeeland; part of the so-called
Schreekengust vs Thos. Curry; Wm.
with the will annexed.
stationery ever displayed in Holland,
Lillibridge vs Orlando li. McCann; Vircan now be seen at our store. The goods
Estate of Jan TerBeek, deceased,
FARM.”
ginia S. Blair vs Emily Lowing and are mostly of the well known Parsons &
final account of adminstrator examined
Wm. Kalsbeck: Richard O. Gorman vs Greene's,New York make and are ele- and allowed.
Cornelius Miller: Frank H. Dyckman gant. Envelopes, Note Papers, Cards,

New

-

Spring

-

Capes

Wachs

“CORBYN

1

1.0* T

,

r

otrci,a

L. Stone \s Joseph G. Stone, divorce.

I

I

,

Special Bargains in Dress Goods
KOOKS,

.

Street. Finder please leave at this of.
lice und receive reward.

-AND-

Address

ablets, etc. Call and see.

American Mirror & Glass Beveling
THAT'S THE PLACE
Martin & Huizinga,
Co; Wm. F. McKnight vs B. D. Keppel
Corner River and Eight street.
A. J.
Bros. Restaurant. ’’'They kLVfintMiy!’
Chancery:Bertha E. Elfbrandt vs HenLOST!
ry Elf brand t, divorce: City of Grand
,
Haven vsG. H. Water Works; Serena .Afold„nn^’ ,u*1 iuesday, on Ninth Jour doors north of Holland City State 447 S. Union St.,
vs

.

AND SJURTS

13ank-

J. C.
B.

II .

Bug®
Bush.

**

Grand Rapids, Mich.

-

AT

-

M. NOTIER’S.

*

